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Calend of Events

Friday, May 9”
Dutch Lane PTA Mother&#3 Day Plant Sale.
Hicksville H.S. Thespian Troupe 2125, presents :‘Pippin,”’

Hicksville H.S., 8:15 p.m., tickets $1.75. (also Sat., May 10, tickets

$2.00, 8:15 p.m.)
Hicksville’s Ernest F. Francke Republican Club meeting, 8:3

p.m., VFW Hall, 320 So. Broadway, Hicksville. Presiding Supervisor
of th Tow of Hempstead AID Amato, guest speaker.

Film, ‘‘National Velvet,”
Sunday, May 1 at p.m.)

7:30 p.m., Hicksville Library. (also on

Saturday, May 10

Hicksville Rotary Club, Flea Market, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Jericho

Tpke., Maine Maid Parking Lot.
Sunday, May II

Happy Mother&#3 Day!
Hicksville Public Library, Young People’s Art Show (until May 22)

Monday, May 12

Hicksville-Levittown-Wantagh Auxili AHRC,
Levittown Hall.

8:30 p.m.,

Junior High PTA Executive Board Meeting, 8p.m. V.F.W., 8:30,
320 So. Broadway, Hicksville.

Tuesday, May 13

Woodland Ave. School PTA, general meeting, 8p.m.
SEPTA, general meeting, Hicksville are 8p.m.
Long Ran Planning Committee, Hi ‘Board of Educati 8

p.m., 2nd floor conference room, Administration Building. ~

Wednesday, May 14

Voter Registration for the May 28 Scheol District proposed budget
and school board candidates, 3-8 p.m. regular election districts.

School Board Meeting, 8:15 p.m., Administration Building.

enon Band Concert, 8 p.m., Hicksville H.S.; free bus tickets

requiredo Hicks Kiwani Club, 12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn.

Greg Museum To Clos
The Hicksville Gregor

Museum, Long Island’s unique
Earth Science Center will close

its doors permanently on June
30th, its Board of Trustees an-

nounced this week. ‘‘Insufficient
income and no immediate
prospects of governmental long
range support have resulted in
this sad decision to close, after 17

years of service to 85 school
districts and thousands of adults
interested in the natural en-

vironment,” Museum President
Richard Evers stated in a press

release, Tuesday.
It is understood that the

Museum&#3 Trustees believe they
have - of support in the

village of Hicksville for modest
annual tax support if the Museum

was a part of the Hicksville Park
district. A 4100 signature voters’

petition asking the Town of

Oyster Bay Boardto place the

nationally known museum in the
Park District was presente to

the Town BoardonApril15.
No reply to the petition has

.been received by the Museum, to
date. A letter from the Town
Supervisor’s Office was received
late this: past week, stating that
there were no funds available, at
this time, for the support of ‘‘this
worthy project’’ on a town-wide
basis.

The Museum’s leaders believe
that even if the museum is closed
to the public at June&# end, there
will be time enough for the
Hicksville Park District solution
to be explored and undertaken, or
for the County to intercede before
the splendi Gregory geological
an butterfly-moth collections
are lost forever to Nassau.

The Museum served 8,00
school children and visitors with

guide tours in 1979 and its
Trustees anticipat that a total
Hicksville annual tax increase of

about. $3.60 p property owner

would keep Museum open at
its present location, the Heitz
Place Courthouse, a village

jandmark listed in the National
Register of Historic Places.

_

‘Voter Registrati
Hicksville Taxpayers will go to

the polls on Wed., May 28 to vote

on the propose 1980-81 school
budget and id for the
Board of Education.

Registration for voters will be

held on Wed., May 14 from 3 to8 -

p.m. If you have voted in any
election during the past two

years, there is no need to
register. Newcomers to the com-

mun and any others that have
not voted in the past two years,

may register at all regular
district locati

The Election Districts are: ED

#1, Burns Ave. School; ED 2

East St. Sehool;&# ED #3,
Woodland Ave, School; ED 4

Lee Ave. School; ED # 5, Fork
Lane School; ED 6, Dutch Lane
School and #7 Old Country
Rd. School.

Boar Adopt Revised

School Budg Figur
By Linda Strongin

A revised budget figure of

$30,588,038 was adopte by a 6-1

vote by the Hicksville Board of

Education at the public budget
hearing Wednesday evening.

In voting no to the amended

figure, Secretary Bill Bennett

stated he felt the Board ‘could
have made more meaningful
adjustments.”

Mr. Bennett made numerous

recommendations for budget cuts

in several areas, most of which

lost or failed to get a second.
These included reductions. in

spending for textbooks, sub-

stitutes, BOCES consultants,

telephone usage, fuel oil, and

legal services, among others.
The Board spent over two hours

making recommendations for

budget reductions after

Superintendent Dr. Wilber

Hawkins explaine the budge
line-by-line and page-by- as

printed in the Bulleting Board.
The public, limited in number,

also asked questions concerning
actual 1979-80 budget ex-

penditures and surplus; funds for

gifted and talented curriculum
and program implementation;
physical education mandates;
interest made on investments,

declining enrollment; class

sizes; school closings; fuel oil

costs; and test scores.

In attempting to answer the
question concerning actual

budget expenditures for the
current year, Business Manager
Richard Weigang stated that
there is an anticipated one

million dollar surplus ‘‘three

quarte due to investin in
C.D.&# (certificates of depo
and the money market.” The
C.D.’s are earning a 16 return.

However, it was pointed out
that the current budge was over-

budgete one-half million dollars.
Dr. Hawkins also stated it that

change. the total amount of
teachers to be excessed.

In response to tions on

gifted and talent programs,
Asst. Superintendent Dr.
Catherine Fenton stated that the

identification process would

begin with ‘‘general pre-
kindergarten screening of all
students. This will be followed in

Septembe with more detailed

testing.’ In-service training for
teachers is also part of the

program.
One resident stated, in the

in some parts of this year’s discussion on test scores and

budget ‘‘we are in goo shape.”
He later stated that he could not
accept the term “overestimate

A school cannot operate just on

available funds.”’
The questions posed on

declining enrollment and school
closings, Dr. Hawkins stated that
“we do not have a declining
enroll ton the y
level. [t has leveled off and there

is a possibility of an increase. If

you went through the elementary
schools, you would not see any
empty classrooms. I do not

recommend closin any school. A
closed school is a Gl on the
market at this time.”

The budget reflects the ex-

cessing of tenteachers at each of
the secondary schools. However,
the numbe of retirements could *

their relationship to class size,
that “people are willing to spen
money on education but they
want tosee results.”’

Dr. Hawkins state that the

“cost benefit in education differs

from that in business. Many
things taught will not manifest

itsel until later, such as

new

curriculu bein prepa will
make provision to reflect and

indicate any progress made.”&
Dr. Hawkins, in keeping with

the dictates of the Board, had
recommended approximately

reductions,
tion with

in teacheing and instruction and

(Continued on Pag 6)

Republica To Hear D‘Amato
» In 1969 he became the Re- With four children — Lisa,The Ernest F. Francke

Republican Club of Hicksville,
has the pleasure of announcing
that the speake at their May
meeting will be the Hon.
Alphons D&#39;Am presidin
Supervisor of the Town of Hemp
stead, a member of the Nassau

County Board of Supervisors and

a candidate for the United States
Senate. Their meeting is

scheduled at the VFW Hall on

South Broadway in Hicksville
and starts at8 pm.

Meet Al D&#39;Amat
° Born on Augus 1, 1937 Mr.

D&#39;Ama attended Chaminade

High School, and went on toSyra-
cuse University where he re-

ceived his Bachelor of Arts in
Business administration. Upo
graduation he attended Syracuse
Law School and became a mem-

ber of the New York State Bar in
1962.

e At the age of 28 he became
the youngest Public Adminis-
trator éver to serve Nassau

County.

ceiver of Taxes of the Town of Lorra
Hempstéa and tw years later
was elected Town Supervisor

e As the highes elected of-
ficial in a town of more than
800,000 people, Al D’Amé
represents more - peopl than
twenty-two United States

Senators.
e During his first term in

office he tackled the problems
that plagu every urbanized area

and ‘demonstrated that govern-
ment was not helpless in facing
these issues and need not rely
upon “‘quick-fix” solutions.

° While instituting managerial
reforms which resulted in

greater employee productivity
and improved social services,
D&#39;Am cut taxes by 5% in both
197 and 1980 and reduced the

gee of official vehicles by

& D&#39; and his wife,
Penny, have been married for
nineteen years and are bless

Daniel and
hristopher The family worship

Sacred Heart Roman Catholic
Church where he is a member of

theParishCouncil.
Everyon is welco Stoand bring a fri

spokesperso for this activ Cl

Annual Spring Cocktail

Party and Buffet.
This gala affair is set for Fri-

day, May 16th from 9 pm to am

at Antun’s Old Country Manor on

Old Country Roa in Hicksville.
For ticket information you may

contact Frank Flarmann at 796-

2335 Lorraine Grammarossa at

794-6953 Martha Messeria at 681
6499; Nick Caruso at 822-2097;
Lillian Miller at 938-2917 David

Smyth at 433-678 Bill Maher at

433-5994 Val Zito at 931-6929 Gus
Russ at 931-1059 Sis Wesnofske
at 931-712 Gene Blennau at 796-
52905 Cha Hal Mayer at

Commu Coun Hea D
|

Hawki
By Carol Wolf

Dr. Hawkins Hicksville’s
intendent of Schools

the Ma 1 Hicksville Community
Council meeting with what. he
prociaims as ‘good news” - our
school taxes will be increasing
92c a month. When pared to
other school districts such as

East Meadow (98c), M:

($1.47), Syosset ($1.69),
Amityville ($2.38) and Plainedge

($2.67), the amount is’ much
lower.

~

Dr. Hawkins said that each Ic

raise of the budget generates
$10,000 An extra $275,00 is being
budgete for an increase in oil
and $48,00 for ‘increased

electrical costs. ‘The curriculum
will also be revised in the areas of
Reading, Math, paieLanguage Arts, Studies
and Health. Legal fees are up
$16,70 because of additional
lawsuits and to pay for court
costs.

Included in the proposed
budg are the same services

tudi

g al hletic and special

progra “ The total budget is
$30,668,890 up 6.2% whic Dr.

Hawkins feels is goo compared’
to the national inflation rate of
betwee 13 to 15%.

Th state presently is wrestling
with a more equalized tax
structure according to Hawkins.

But the school budget is ‘‘the

have to pay. for. localveh and just about “the only
place where you have the chance
to say no.” Hawkins stated that a

centralized school district ‘isn’t

goo news’’ for these districts
seem tobe moreexpensive ©

Durin a question and answer

discussion turned to&#39
chance of closing: schools.
Hawki re the peenepopulation ” At
Willet Avenue ENcerccnt is

no used but th Board coul
possibly eliminate the ‘‘tem-

poraries’’ at Burns, for it is very
expensive to heat this type of

structure.

Negotiations for the 1981
-,

(Continued on Pag 13)
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At Th To Board Meetin
purposes ai Syosset. LibraryBy Sheila Noeth

At its regular Mizy 6 meeting.
fre Town Board of Ovsier Bay
acted on the fellswing matters

Approved Resohrhon No 50-8)
tabled on Jan 15) reiating 10 the

petition of the Long isiand Rank
jor 2 special use permit at Pla
view The hearing on ths mater

was held on Der 4. 2875

Agproved Resslunon N 225

citizens parhcipatme
the Town of Ovsier Bar

Volumeer Sermces

were honored @ ceremony: at

Yo

already as the

1980 relating w the renew of
Jease to marmtain a fire siren on

Town Recharge Basin No. 19 on

T7th St

.

20 Jencho.

Approved
1980 «relating to

Development.

DR. ROBERT L WOLLMAN
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DEER PARK DRUG
DISCOUNT CENTER

29665 Deer Park Ave.
Dus Park
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S72 Wellwood
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VICAF DRUG
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‘Syoms

UP TO DATE DISCOUNT
T28D Heoksvilie Rid
Masanegua

Aspitable 4 Stores Sersiced by Joy Wholesale Sundries, 275 £. Cemral Ase Farmimgésie, Mew York 752-2230

Resolution No $46

Community
Architectura!

Jericho

fs recogaleaal deuues adc
fort contributed within the

Town&#3 volunteer services, and a

semor man and woman awe cited
|

for their outstanding coontribu-
Lens

The recipent of the ~Senior
Woman of the Year” was Mrs.

Ethel Gummersall. %. of Sea
Ciff, and Fred Mark 78. of
Hicksville. was named ~Senior

Man of the Year ~

Mrs Gummersall has been a

dedicated volunteer at St.
Chnstopher’s Home for Children
for the past 10 years. helping with
2] the sewing and mending of

ctuidren’s clothes. She ts also ac-

ure in the Women&#3 Guild of St

gardening.
Mr_ Mark has been a volunteer

21 the Suifolk
Camer for the past eight years.
For sxx of those years. he has
worked closely with the occupa-
hana] therapy ceramic workshop

21 the center and has erganized
numenans and equip

ment drives fer the residents.

eem ins spare time. =

“The Town of Oyster Bay
operates 1] semer citimen clubs
under th auspces of the Semor
Cinzen Sernces Dimiman af the
Department af Community Ser-
wees. They are open to all Town
residents 55 vears af age and

older Further informaton may
be obtained b calling 922-580
ext 2

At lee Ave.
“Tommy Holmes. well-known
former Nahonal League basehbail
Star. will be the hil af the day at
Lee Avenve School on Wednes-
day May 28. when he is the guest
Speaker for th Schools hotest

career in the Manor Leagues and
was Most Valuable Plaver m the
Eastern League in 1938 From

1982 to 1952, Holmes was a player
and manager for the BosBraves e

In 1945. the batung star cra
new National League record
hitting safely in g7 piel

is
games. That record staved an the
books unui July, 1978 when Pete
Rase broke it Holmes career
hating average was. 2

Holmes also had a good eve. He
holds the second lowest strikeout
Tecord in Nahonal Baseball

League history
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Shell Gam On Th Potomac
By Robert F. Dee
Chairman of the Board

Smith Kline Corp.
‘An attempt is bein made to

fool the American public. This
time by the executive branch,
which wants to quiet public fears
over

.
soaring inflation with a

proposed packa of budg cuts -

coupled with tax increases.
Three facts stand out:

1. When you d the arithmetic
carefully, the budget cuts will
amount to zero.

2. The total effect of this budge
maneuvering will be to give
Americans the biggest peacetime

tax boost in the history of the
country.

3. If you take into account the
so-called ‘‘off-budget” borrowing
the government is already

committed to, the true budget
deficit will amount to over $6
billion.

The talk about a balanced

budge is just another shell game
onthe Potomac.

Trick or Treat
The trick is accomplished by

talking about budget cuts for
fiscal years 1980 and 1981 and

forgetting about budget
“‘revisions”’ for the same years.
In fact, the Administration

proposes to ‘‘revise’’ 1980 budget
outlays upward by $6 billion and
the 1981 outlays upward by $9.
billion - a total of $15. billion.

That is the fine print, generally
overlooked in the Administra-
tion’s propaganda about budget
cuts.

The big print calls for budget
cuts of $ billion in the 1980

budge and $13.5 billion in the 1981

budget. Total: $15.5 billion - or an

exact offset of the revisions.
The real budge cut, therefore,

is exactly nothing.
Balancing Act

Now look at taxes. As a result
of various planned tax increases -

including new

_

withholding
provisions and the oil impo-t
“fee&# - taxes will rise from20.5%
of the gross national product in
calendar year 1980 to 21.9% in

calendar year 1981.

Because of the enormity of
these tax increases, the budget
will probably balance - but not as

a result of the celebrated cuts of
the Administration.

The budget will balance only
because Americans everywhere
will reach deeper into their

pockets to pay for federal outlays
that remain unchanged despite
talk of ‘‘cuts.’’

Moreover, there is a notable
anomaly in the tax situation that

we should not overlook.
W have been told repeatedl

by the Administration that OPEC

increases in oil prices are

responsib for inflation. Yet that
same Administration now plans

to raise the cost of oil to the

consumer as a supposed solution

to inflation. :

Surprise Package
We come now to the fanciest
maneuver in the shell game -

“off-budget” borrowing.
The bulk of the federal

borrowing is not even included in
the budget.

,

Several enterprises sponsore
by government - like the Farm

Credit Administration, the
Federal National Mortgage
Association (‘Fannie Mae’),

and the Government National

Mortgage Association (‘‘Ginnie
Mae’”’) - have the authority to
borrow and lend independen of

the budget
.

Direct loans by such off-budget
agencie grew 70 bltween 1976
and 1979 - two times the rate of

growth of federal spending; and

loan guarantees, which govern-
ment also makes, increased by

108% :

So whil the Federal Reserve is“

attempting to restrict credit as

an anti-inflation device, the

government itself is expandin

credit through various means,
thereby in¢reasing credit
enormously in 1981.

When all this off-budget credit
is totaled, the true federal budget
is a surprise package - it is ac-

tually 44% larger than it appears
on the surface. And the true
deficit for fiscal year 1981 will be

$60.7 billion in nonbudgeted
borrowing even if the budget
balances.

Messag for the Voter
What does all this mean? It

means, in unvarnished language,
that the American public is not

being told the truth.
It means that once again the

American public will foot the bill
- the staggering bill - for an un-

bridled spending spree by . the

government bureaucracy.
It means that government is

not truly in earnest about curbing
the near 20% inflation that it has
loosed through its

Fall Golf Classi
The date had been set for the

Second Annual Nassau County
Fall Golf Classic.

The event will be held this year
on Friday, Sept. 26 with a field
that has been expanded to 500

participants. It will be co-

sponsored again by the Miller

Brewing Co.
The highly successful tour-

nament, which drew 460 male and
female golfers in its first season

last year, will utilize all three 18-

hole golf courses at Eisenhower
Park. Tee off time is 7a.m.

Registration will be held on or

about August 23. It is open to all
Nassau County adults at a fee of

*20 per person, which includes
tournament hats and bag tags,

tees, golf balls, locker facilities,
For further information, call

the Nassau County Department
of Recreation and Parks at 292-
4200.

own)

mismanagement.
.

It means, finally, that we

citizens must work harder than
ever to make sure that the men

_

and women who represent us in
- government mean wh they say

when they say it - and will con-

tinue to mean it after they take
office.

By the time you receive this

message, other revisions of the

budget may have been suggeste
by the Administration, and

Congres will ultimately
determine how much is ap-

propriated.
I urge you to write to your

elected representatives today
about this new Potomac shell

game, asking Congres to act on

this matter and expressing your
strong opposition to a con-

tinuation of the same spendthrift
policies that are wiping out your
buying power daily. -

MARCHING FOR SOVIET JEWRY: Hempstead Town Presiding
_

Supervisor Al D&#39;Ama [right] is joined by Ne York City Mayor
Edward Koch and Westchester Congressman Peter Pizer during

their march in Manhattan, protesting th civil rights abuse of Soviet
Jews by the Kremlin. ‘‘Let there be no mistake about it,” stated Mr.

D&#39;Ama during -the march. which: brought theusands of Long
Islanders to New York, “our voices are being heard in Moscow. If we

don’t speak up now, if we don’t raise our voice in protest, the slow
and steady spiritual strangulation of the Jewish peopl in Russia will

continue.”*

Fed Attempt To Intervene In Local Zonin
Today Nassau County Execu-

tive Francis T. Purcell urged an

extensive lobbying campaign by
local governments against pend
ing federal legislation that for the
first time would permit the
federal government to review
local zoning decisions.

Calling it ‘‘a back-door attempt
by big brother to intervene in
local affairs,” Purcell presse
town and village officials in

Nassau to join forces with the 53-
member House Suburban Caucus

in an attempt to amend the

present bill.
The caucus, co-chaired by

Cong. John W. Wydler of Garden
City, alerted Purcell that a vote
in the House is scheduled in the
next two weeks on H.R. 5200, the
Fair Housing Amendments of
1980. Included in H.R. 5200 is

authorization for the U.S.
Department of- Housing and

Urban Developmen to create an

administrative court to reyiew
local zoning decisions. Wydler
and the caucus are seeking
support for amendments to be
offered by Reps. Harold Volkmer
(D-Mo.) and James Sensen-
brenner (R-Wisc.) that’ would
eliminate the court.

©

“Local offi€ials have been
making land-use decisions for
their constituents long before

HU existed,” Purcell stated: He
added that the department is a

good example of a federal
bureaucracy that is continually
trying to extend its tenacles into

revery aspect of American life.
The county executive also

accused the department of trying
to conceal its move against local

zoning powers by burying the

proposal in a section of H.R. 5200
and characterizing it as a way
“HUD can provide assistance to

the publicand localag ..”
Purcell said he is alerting the

town supervisors in Nassau and
the Nassau Village Officials
Assi. to the proposal and urging
them to make their feelings
known to local congressmen and
nationwide through their ‘state

and national associations.

VIDEO
CASSETTE

CENTER
THE LARGEST SELECTION OF

VIDEO CASSETTES ANYWHERE!!!

A NICKE WI
HOW MUCH DO YOU THINK /

®

0861 ‘6 ABW ‘Aepiu — CIVHSH M3IANIV1d/ONV1SI GIN — € eBeg

If you guesse 5 hours of.

watching television, you&#
right A nickel would hardly
buy the ashes of a goo ciga
today. And you& need nearly
1 cents.to operate a mid-size
car for 5 minutes.

We know that nothin is

chea today — including elec-

tricity. But, when you and

your family take a close look

at what you get for your
money-compared with other

5 hours of watching
black & white TV.

&lt;
5 minutes of driving

a mid-size car.

consumer items-it’s easy to

see that electricity is still a_
goo buy

When used wisely, elec-
tricity helps improve the way
your family lives. B you usin;

electricity efficiently, an
LILCO doin everythin it can

,

to kee costs down-electricity
can continue to be one of the

more reasonable items in
the family budge -

Long llend people serving the pe o Long istend, fl MED
3

f
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Barcel Sectio Block
P-1 11 184

De Friends....
We have deliberately placed Legal No. D-4870, immediately below

this column, for your information. It is important that all Hicksville
residents wh feel strongly, either one way or the other, attend this
Town Board meeting and present their opinion and their reasoning
on this matter. If you absolutely cannot attend we suggest that you
write to the Town Board of the Town of Oyster Bay, Audrey Ave.,
Oyster Bay, NY, and express your opinion in this way.

Commuter parking is important and is necessary near railroad
Stations throughout the township. It is our understanding that,
wherever this parking is located, the expenses involved will be
distributed throughout the entire township and not confined to a

“Hicksville Parking District,’ which we have been assured by town

officials, does not exist.
The Hicksville Chamber of Commerce believes that this commuter

parking should be built on property already off our tax rolls and
already owned by the Town. They have made their opinions known to
the Town Board and to you through this newspaper.

The Town Board, however, feels that the properties described in
the legal just below this column are more suitable for commuter
parking, even though some of these properties will be taken off the
tax rolls.

The hearing, as you can see, is set for May 20 Tuesday, at 10am.
See you there?

SHEILA NOETH

LEGA NOTICELEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEAS TAKE NOTICE: that pursuant to the provisions of the

Eminen Domain Procedure Law, the Nassau County Administra-
tive Code, Town Law and the several amendments to said laws, and
pursuant to a resolution duly adopted by the Town Board on the 22nd

day of April, 1980, a map entitled ‘‘Map of Property to Be Acquiredfor Public Parking, Situate at Hicksville, Nassau County, New
York”, date February, 1980 and prepared by Sidney B. Bowne &

Son, Consulti Engineers, Mineola, New York, by direction of the
Town Boar is now o file in the Office of the Town Clerk, Town Hall,
East Building, Oyster Bay, New York. PLEASE TAKE FURTHER
NOTICE that the reputed owners of the parcels to be acquired are as
follows:

Lot(s) Heputed Owners
5 Estate of Car J. Karlson

P-2 1 227 Karlson & Reed, Inc.
P-3 oy 231 George C. Karlson
P4 ul 230 Hicksville Water District
Ps 1 212 Pabst Brewing Compan
P+4 11 158 &

59 Peopl of the State of New York
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that a hearing will be held in
respect to said map in the Hearing Room, Town Hall, East Buildin
Oyster Bay New York, on the 20th day of May, 1980 at 10 o’clock
a.m., prevailing time, at which hearing the Town Board will afforda
reasonable opportumity to all interested persons to make objections:

theret as to the public use, benefit or purpose to be served by the
project the approximate location of the project, the general effect of
the project on the environment and residents of the locality and such
other factors that may be relevant or to suggest change therein. BY
ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY,
Josep Colby, Supervisor, Ann R. Ocker, Town Clerk. Dated: April
22 198 Oyster Bay, New York.
D 4870 - 2T 5/8 MID

Plannin Committee
.

To Meet
The Long Range Planning

Committee of the Hicksville
Board of Education will hold its
first meetin on Tuesday, May 13

at 8 PM in the second floor con-

ference room of the
Administration Building.

Co-Chairmen John Ayres and

Cornelius McCormack invite the
public to attend and provide input
on future plans for building

utilization in the district.
The Administration Building is

located on Division Avenue,
adjacent to Hicksville High
School.
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Letter To The Edfto
Dear Mrs. Noeth:

This coming Wednesday, May
14, Plainview-Old Bethpage
residents will go to the polls to

vote on their Public Library&#
Budget for 1980-1981.

The Library Board of Trustees

is pleased to be able to present to

the public a Budget that not only
is fiscally conservative and

realistic, but will also allow the

Library to maintain the excellent
service that community residents
have expected and supported
over the years.

Please join me at the polls on

May 14 (10 AM to 10 PM) to show

your support for your Public

Library.
Very truly yours,
Michael Polansky

Trustee
Plainview Old Bethpag

Public Library

As a mother and concerned
member of C.A.S.T. (Coalition

Against Strand III), I would like

to urge all parents and residents
of Hicksvile to vote for Carole
Wolf for the Hicksville School
Board.

As the mother of six children,
Past President of the Hicksville

Community Council, Secretary of

the Executive Board of H.A.D.

(Help, Aid and Direction); past
member of the Folk Lane PTA,

Treasurer and Friends of the

Library, and former Den Mother
and Girl Scout Leader, she is

very dedicated to our community
and highly qualified to meet the

demands of being on the School
Board.

&g

In addition, she shares our

belief that Sex Ed and Sensitivity
Training Programs such as

Strand III do not belong in our

public school and has pledged to
work to prevent these harmful

programs from becoming part of
*

our public school system.
Though the School Board did

vote down the K-2 Strand III pro-
gram due to community
pressure, the battle is still not

over, for the entire K-12 Health

m is now being revised
and will probably include some

aspects of Sex Education, accor-

ding to several Board members.
Also, M.A.S.T. (the group suppor-
ting Strand III), has vowed to
kee trying to get these programs
in. They have put up their own

candidate for the School Board,
in the hop of achieving this goal

The only way to safeguard
against these harmful programs
is to get in a decent, morally
righteous School Board, who tru-

ly has the best intersts of our

children ‘in mind and can

recognize these programs for
what they really are. By electing
Carole Wolf: as our new board
member, we will be on the way to

achieving this goal.
Mark your calendar for May

28th and come vote and give her

your support.
Phyllis Hundert

To the Editor:
A decision to close either part

of a whole Hicksville school will
have to be made in the near

future. In examining the thesis
economics vs. placement, let us

take a look at some of the options
* available to the district.

To close a school and leave it
vacant invites vandals. Ad-
ministration feels the most feasi-

ble plan is to close Old Country
Road school and to assimilate the
children into other neighborhood
schools. Although Burns has the
smallest enrollment, Old Country

has property that borders a main
business street and has salabili-

ty.
M proposal would be to delay

entrance into the junior high until
the eighth grade. By having pre-
teens remain in the neighborhood
schools, there would be a savings
in transportation, both in busing

and in long-haul walking. Seventh

grade students woul not be

yanked friends they
have made since kindergarte
and expose to many unfamiliar

types of peer pressure. Th tem
porary wing of the junior high

could then be closed down.
_

Whe spac permits, the nint
graders could be absorbed int
the senior high, thereby allowing
them to mingle with older and

more knowledgeable peers. Th
eighth graders coul remain in
the present junior high buildin
which could also house vocational

training.
.. ;

Any area remainng in the

Junior High could be used by the

library to expand its overcrowd-

ed facilities, could be used asa
community room for senior

citizens during the day and a
recreation room for students in

the evening, or left to the wishes

of the people
Administration has not made

public ‘any long-term plan for
the elimination of existing

classroom space. As Dr. Hawkins

said at a recent meeting, ‘‘If you
close a school, it is closed

forever,” and if the population of

the community should increase,
it would be an expensive mistake.

I, as a proponent -of

neighborhood schools, would like

to be a part of the Board’s long- ©

term planning.
Sincerely,

Carole Wolf

Editor:
It’s heartening to see an

authentically qualified person
like Carole Wolf running for the

School Board.
If elected, Mrs. Wolf will bring

to the Board a dozen years of
commitment to the Hicksville

community in capacities as

diverse as Treasurer of Friends
of the Library, to being President

of thé Hicksville Community
Council for years, to her current

presidency of the Newbridge
Figure Skating Club, and as

Secretary to the Executive Board
of HAD. She also has been an ac-

tive parishioner of Holy Family
Church, currently serving as

editor of the monthly magazine.
In addition to all of these ac-

tivities, plus managing her own

family, Mrs. Wolfe has found the
time to finish three years of col-

lege at night, majoring in Ac-

counting, and expects to receive
her BBA degree next May.

Mrs. Wolf&#3 credentials are

solid, and I endorse he for elec-
tion to the School Board.

Doug Harknett

To the Editor:
As a candidate for the

Hicksville School Board, I would
like to invite the Hicksville com-

munity to meet me at the May 22
“Meet the Candidates” night,

held by the PTA at the Ad-
ministration building.
I feel that as a School Board

member I can truly benefit this
community, and I would like the

people of Hicksville to hear my
viewpoints on such important
matters as:

a. school security / reduction of
vandalism
b. communication between

School Board, students, teachers,
parents

c. sex education
d. reduction of drug / alcohol

problems through in-service
courses for teachers

FRANK GRIMMER
9 Narkin Court

Hicksville
WE5-7275

To the Editor:
My name is Charlene Anci.

Last week I announced my can-

didacy for the Hicksville School
Board.

Let me start b telling you a lit-
Ue about myself. I ama product of
the Hicksville Schools. I went to

the Nicholai Street School, Lee.
Avenue School, the Junior and

Senior High Schools. My class
was the class of ’64. I now have
three boys - one is handicappe

and attends the Senior High: one
is gifted and_ entering
kindergarten, and the third is a

normal, average child. As you
can readily see, I have a very

large stake in all forms of pro-
grams for children because mine

“cover all the bases.’”

My community affiliations are

many, including: current Presi-
dent of Hicksville SEPTA, past

Vice-President of SEPTA; cur-

rent member of the Senior High
PTA and Willet Avenue PTA:

past member of the Woodland
Avenue PTA, and past member

and executive board member of
the Junior High School PTSA. |
am also a member of the AHRC
and of the Society for Gifted and
Talented Children.

As a long-time resident of
Hicksville, my roots are deepl
entrenched here; my parents are

senior citizens and still reside
here. I remember the programs
that were made available to me. |
remember a variety of diver-

sified programs such a cultural
arts, language arts, advanced
programs, sports etc., hand-in-

hand with the academics - in

short, programs_that would in-

evitably turn out healthy, well-
rounded young people. This is
what I want for my children. |

want them to have all the
resources that were available to

me -- a potpourri, if you will, of in-
tellectual and cultural ex-

periences -- this I want for them.
I would like to strive for better
teacher-parent-administration

cooperation and relations. I think
sometimes we become so

enveloped inthe everyday
operating of a large school
district that we become callous to

the Sensitivities of the very peo-
ple we are here to educate -- and
that’s kids.

I would like to see an improve-
ment in community relations in

the way of goo citizenship. |

would also like to see this com-

munity returned to fiscal sanity.
These are only some of the

issues to which I have addressed

myself today. I would welcome

any suggestions you, the
residents of the community,

would have regarding any other

pressing issues and I encourage

you to contact me at 822-7632

Sincerely,
Charlene Anci

“Dear Editor:

Having known Chartene Anci
for several years, I was delighted
to read of her candidacy for the

Hicksville School Board in your
newspaper.

Charlene is an individual who is

dedicated not only to her family,
but to quality education for every
child within our district. She is a

unique individual for she knows
well and understands the pro-
blems of this community.
Charlene’s parents are senior

citizens still residing in

Hicksville. Charlene attended our

schools and now in turn is

educating her children here.
Charlene would certainly be an

asset to this community as a

School Board Member. What bet-
ter qualifications could she have?

Sincerely
Mrs. Kurt Sandberg. ”

Hicksville

To the Editor:
Local School Board elections

are once again just around the

corner.

Charlene Anci, a candidate for

the position being yacated by Mr.
Pierre Fujimoto, is the only
choice for your vote. Charlene,
mother of three, a long-time resi-
dent of Hicksville, and a former

(Continued o Page 13)
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_
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Trini Luthera Charc

HONOR HER TODAY

Some years ago down in the

mountains of Georgia there lived

a poor widow. She had a few

acres of ground where she raised

berries and one thing and

another, and made a little money

keeping chickens and selling
eggs. She also took in washing
and did other humble work for a

living. God gave her a bright son

who surpassed everyone in the

district school. The mother

worked hard to get the money to

send him to college. The son

worked hard to get himself

through college. He graduated
with high honors and won a gold
medal for special excellence in

study.
Whe it came time for him to

graduate he went up to the

mountain home for his mother,
and said, ‘Mother, you must

come down and see me

graduate.’’ ‘‘No,’’ said his

mother, “‘I have nothing fit to

wear and you would be ashamed
of your poor old mother before all
those grand people.” ‘‘Ashamed
of you?”’ he said, with eyes full of
love. ‘Ashamed of you,

“Mother? Never! I owe.

everything I am to you, and you
must come down. What is more, I
will not graduate unless you
come.”’ Finally she yielded. He

brough her to the town.

Whe the graduating day came

she went to the commencement
exercises in her plain calico

dress, her neat but faded shawl
and her simple mountain bonnet.
He tried to take her down the

middle aisle where sat the richest

people of the town, friends of the

graduating class, but she refused
and insisted on sitting way off
under the gallery. The son went

up on the platform and delivered
his graduating address. He was

handed his diploma and received
his medal. No sooner had he

received the gold medal than he
walked down from the platform

Mentana
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and way over to where his mother

sat under the gallery, and there

amidst the applause the

throng, he pinne the gol medal

on her faded shawl and said,

“Mother, that belongs to you.
You earned it.””

The Fourth Commandment

states, ‘Honor your father and

your mother.” In God&# eyes

honoring our parents is not an

annual observance but a daily

activity. As much as your

honoring meant to your mother

on her special day, it will mean

even more today. Spe it. D it.

Honor your mother today,
tomorrow, everyday.

——A Tribu To Nei!—
Mr. Neil O’Doherty, a

respecte teacher at Hicksvi
High School, died dnesda
Apri 30th, at his home. H died of

natural causes; he was 4 Mr
O&#39;Do was completi his

20th yea of service to Hicksville

students
;

Those are the facts, but there is

much more.
;

During these 20 years In

Hicksville, Neil consistently
demonstrated his ability and skil
and caring as a teacher, he wa
well-recognized for his

dedication. An_ invaluable

educator, Neil had a passio for

his work where time was no

constraint. His commitment to

students was complete.
Neil O&#39;Doh was the kind of

SCHOOL BUDGET (Cont. fr. Pg Hicksvill
buildings and grounds areas

among the various schools.

Reductions were approve
however in several areas, with

Board members splitting their

votes on these recommendations

involving numerous one-line

items.

Among thé reductions were

$2,000 from snow removal

.

(Trustee Tom Nagle voted no);

$50,000 from unemployment
insurance (the original motion by
Trustee Virginia Germer was

$85,000; Mr. Fujimoto amended
it to $50,000 and it passe 4-3 with

Vice President John Ayres, Mr.

Nagle, and Mrs. Germer voting
no; on- the main motion, which
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changed the figure to $50,000, all

voted yes except Mr. Bennett who

stated he was unclear on what he

had voted on); the deletion of

$7,000 for the purpose of pur-

chasing a station wagon to be

used by staff (voting no were

President Dan Arena, Trustee

Neil McCormack and Mr.

Nagle); and $3,850 for portable
amplifier equipment (voting no

were Mr. Ayres and Mr.

Fujimoto); and reduction of

$15,00 from the administrative
intern program (voting no were

Messers Nagle, Fujimoto
Arena).

The new budge figure, if ap-

proved by Hicksville residents,

represents an estimated $.84 tax

increase per $100 of assessed

valuation. Last year, voters

approved a $.98 increase, which

was later reduced to $.85 after

anticipated revenues were higher
than anticipated.

The budget maintains existing
programs and provides for

curriculum review and revision;
in six areas. reading, science,
math, social studies, language
arts and health. It also provides
for increases in fuel oil cost,

transportation costs facility
repairs (including sewer hook-

ups) and social security in-

creases.

Budget books with line-by-line
expenditures for each code and

function are available for in-

spection at each elementary
school as well as at the ad-

ministration building.
The budget vote is May 28 at

local polls. The next regular
meeting of the Board is May l4at

the administration building.

Armed Forces
Navy Constructionman Recruit

Daniel A. Feller, son of Charles
and Augusta Feller of: Maxine

Ave., PLAINVIEW, has com-

pleted the ¢Navy&# Builders
Course.

During the 13-week course at
the Naval Construction Training
Center, Gulfport, Miss., trainees
studied blueprint reading,

building layouts and construction
planning. In practical application
periods, they learned’ main-

tenance and repair of structures,
roofing and techniques for
mixing, placing and finishing
concrete.

A 1979 graduate of Plainview

Ol Bethpage High Scho he

ne the Navy in December

teacher that students remember
long after they leave school. The
r

be him as a
d ding

no-nonsense man who, by his
example, taught them the worth
anid the prid of doin a job well.

Educators will remember him
as the kind of teacher others try
to emulate, but seldom really do.

He was true to his code. No one

owned him, but all respected
him. A classic academician, he
also loved baseball; he was a

militant Dodger fan. H strongly
voiced his opinions o a variety of

subjects. He had no patience for

pettiness.
That’s the kind of person Neil

O&#39;Do was.

There is a. void in Hicksville
today that will not soon be filled
But how fortunate we are that
Neil came our way, for however
brief a time. We mourn his

passing deeply.
Wilber Hawkins,
Superintendent

Hicksville Public
Schools

* =

We all lose when a man like
Neil O&#39;Doh passes on, but it is

heaven’s gain. Now the angels
will have to listen to his

magnificent discourse on St.

Augustine and St. Thomas

Aquinas. How fortunate we were

to have a Neil O&#39;Do teach in

our schools. Neil& outlook o life
was man’s responsibility to

society and his relationship to the

spiritual and temporal
disciplines that embody the spirit
and drive that made the

American dream something to

strive for. For Neil O’Doherty
loved his beloved republic, not

only in words but in action and

purpose for he has inspired the

youth of our school community to

become better students, prouder’
Americans, and cemented within

them a foundation to build on for

tomorrow&#39 leaders, embracing
honesty, integrity, patriotism,
and respect for tradition.

I will miss him, but not as much

as his students, present and past,
and what a tremendous los it

was for his associates on staff

My only regret is that I did not

extend my admiration for him as

often as I should, but who would

have known that our Heavenly
Father wanted Neil so soon

Perhaps we should examine our

own worth in life and be as

prepared as Neil O&#39;Doh was

when he was called.
Bill Bennett
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Free Gift or $500-‘Cash Free Gift or $250Cash_

|

Free Gift or $100 Cash
to sponsor when new depositor invests $50,000 to sponsor when new depositor invests $25,000 to sponsor when new depositor invests $10,000-

or more for 12 months:
_

or more for 12 months:
pe

or
mo for 12 months:

a

‘

Neer

x

42. Brother Deluxe Zigza
37. GE. Uprigh Frost-tree

b Sewing Mach
&

snark Mope
-

—-——— FREE GIFTS FOR DEPOSITORS WHO OPEN AN ACCOUNT, OR MAKE AN ADDITIONAL DEPOSIT, OF $50 OR MORE

Take your choice of any of these free Take your choice of any of these free Take vour choice of any of these free Take your choice of any of these free

gifts for a Savings Certificate of $10,000 gif for a new account or additional gif for a new account or additional ifts for a new account or additional

or more, or a new account or additional leposi of $5,000 or more: leposit of $1.000 or more:
Sap of $500 or more:

deposit of $10,000 ar more: 8. 3-pc. Corning Ware Set

1. Atari* “Touch Me” Game 9. Proctor-Silex” 2-slice Toaster 16. “Clean Machine” Shower Massage
10. Farberware’ Serving Tray 17. Coming Ware’ 1-qt. Saucepan

11, “Fluff & Dry” Hair Oryer 18. Sunbeam‘ Ladies’ Razor

12, “Captai Kelty” 19. Totes&q Umbrella

20. 2-qt. Round Casserole in Wicker Basket

21. 3-pe. Farberware” Bow! Set

6. Digi Ladies’ Watch 14 Hamil Beach Hendmixer

7. Digital Men&# Watch coactr1s. AM/FM Radio

SSCS SSS ‘

°
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TO SPONSOR A FRIEND BY MAIL SEND THIS COUPON TODAY! Both sponsor and depositor must |

New Higher FDIC Protection! complete their portions of the coupons. Both gifts willbe shipped within a 100-mile radius. Allow 6 to 8 weeks

Insurance Coverage Now $100,000! for delivery The depositor completes the upper part of coupon — th sponsor the lower part of coupon.

Only at banks are your Savin and Ti it Certificates régula Sav-
.

Only
abens ar yo Sa an Tie Or cano Corpar euc e p= OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT AND GET YOUR FREE GIFT BY MAIL == mmm ==

Depo Insurance Corporation up
irom. bank or institution

P.O. Box 2664, New York, NY 10017
+ noe sem —

Please open my account and reserve a gift for me. account to be transferred and mail to us We&# return

4
your bankbook after the transier iscompieted.

count you open in a different owne cope is now insured b the Federul THE SEAMEN’S BANK FO SAVINGS HIH-5/9

|

J Transter Funds To The Seamen&#3 Bank For

,000.
( Sa another

FREE GIFTS at any office during this offer. If demand exceeds sup-

ply, depositors have a right to select any one of the remaining gifts in enclose $ for deposit— OF | enclose liled-out transter form

the respective category while supply lasts. Minimum on 6-month Funds recerved after date relating 10 accoun! dicated will receive interest rate

Savings Certificates must remain 12 months; on other accounts 14
melee eterno Wie above name of Bankox Savin nsiavto

months. Com in for your free gift, or use the coupon to receive it by [a to op

the

folowin 8 oO

um

$10,000)

Sra etic pce 2°
s

mail. The bank shall have n liability to customer or other persons 02010 0 ete Conii (irwnase $500) sie

for damages direct or indirect, in any way arising from any defect 0 650°. a year Time Deposit Certificate ($500 Minimum), —______
mos

in the merchandise. For more information, call: New York City: CiséisvaylbepesteDejeiwmnarwanecam
=

: 5

(212) 797-3292 Nassau: (516) 735-6700 ° Suffolk: (516) 724-8000 O 5.50°. Grace Days Savings Account {Write m the amount or wile “Balance ot

Westchester: (914) “ 23-7800 Gh siuaa 1s 10 be remitted quarterly] ormonthly() on balances of ‘my our account”)

Highest Rate 6-Month This rate is an annual equivalent rate. At
.

(26 We Savings Certificates time of renewal Intere may

be

higher or
Piense open account es: Individual (One Git To 2 Depositor)

Minimum Deposit $10,000 lower than at present, in which case the D dont fh easel

ao
.

‘Sign Exactly as in Bankbook Date A
a

Pay to the order of The Seemen Bank For Savings

LARS

S ACCOUNT NUMBER

annual equivalent rate and yield woul

9.860* Se raé. 9.495%.. differe Fed ral re; ulatio prohi Doekeeee._—_—_ eee

ee

Available May 8 thru May 14 gompa a Interest during teri

of

Ne
Sign here |

-

Print Name here —_________
See. Sec # —______——

Flagship Rate 30 to 47 months
2

Savin Certificates Interest is computed from day of deposit. + Sign here 2

Minimum Deposit $500 compounde daily and credited monthly. ina Marne here’ 2

% elective
‘

fe s

11.5 Sis. o 15 ayeat Furt informaSec an Bec Number and Street

Available for the month of May City State. Zp

.

N

Highest Rates on all Savings Certificates «(90 days to 8 years) o send me Git

-
en Gh

7 rr

On a Savin Certificates premature withdrawals of principal. if permitted by the bank erly in eec! mu remain

14

months ex

Fe :
Te penal be im as require by FDI regulations. O all accounts, to get the

montha for Mont Savings Certicat

high st yield, interest a princi must remain on deposit a year.
a=

GIFT COUPON FOR SPONSOR Please send gift #

7 e The gift being offered to the sponsor ts for havin intro-
=

oo

duced the depositor to the bank. Itis understood that the

a SAVINGS sponsor should not be a member of the depositor’s
7

household and should be 18 years of age or more. The

Assets Over $1.8 Billion » Chartered 1829 + Member FDIC gift selected will be sent. Allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery.

ew York City Offices: MAIN OFFICE: 30 Wall Street « 25 Pine Street » Beaver Street at New ‘

ee norte Fith Avenue at 45th Street 666 Fifth Avenue on 52nd Street» 127 West 50th Stree SPON Fre ous to foncenrg coueen and ask

in the Time & Life Building « Westchester Office: 1010 Central Park Avenue. Yonkers. N.Y. positor t deposit coupon

Nassau County Offices: 2469 Hempstea Turnpike and Newbridge Road, East Meadow. NY.

4276 Hempstead Turnpike at Randal Drive. Bethp N.Y. « Suffolk County Offices: 10

Smith Haven Mall, Lake Grove, N.Y.* 5141 Sunrise Highwa Bohemia. N. Y.
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Lynda Noeth Scotti
796-1286

Welcome, neighbors! Nadine

and Warren Barnett recently
moved into their home on Ninth

Street, HICKSVILLE. Warren

works at Nassau Trust as a

branch attendant. He also is

employed by Pickering & Co.

Best wishes to you both in your

new home.

Oh, we learned of more bir-

thday celebrations: Frank and

Pat  Klarmann&#39 daughter,
Barbara, celebrated her 19th

birthday on April 10. Her family

had

a

party for Barbara, and then

she went out to celebrate with her

friends, Barbara is a student at

Nassau Community Colleg
where she is majoring in fashion

* merchandising.
) ee

The Jablonskys, Ann and Joe,

Sr., spent tw glorious weeks ona

Florida vacation. They made the

trip in their motorhome. While in
~ FL, they visited their daughter,

Carol, and ‘her husband, Bob

O&#39; They also visited other

Hicksvillites, John and Catherine

Parents, friends, teachers and

students responded most en-

thusiastically to East Street

School’s recent observance of

National Library Week which

took place in the form of an open
house based on the theme,
“LOOK! I TOOK A BOOK AN-

D...&q
The top picture indicates the

te, oO, OS ©,

PLUS

MOTHER’S
DAY’

MAY 13, SERVING FROM PM

(RESERVATION SUGGESTED)

REGULAR DINNER MENU

ALA CARTE

=

moms oy

Hill, whohappenedt be at their

vacation home in Spanish Lakes,

made the Jablonskys’ trip
delightful.

d A nyin Bill Buchman

to Buickhill Falls, PA, was his

wife Margaret. Bill was at-

tending a conference for Rotary
#735, and Margaret thought
they could make it a double affair

by celebrating Bill April 18th

event was very well

In the lower picture we see

sixth graders’ projects made in

conjunction with their foreign
language studies.

Reaction was so favorable that

requests have been made to

repeat the project next year.
[Picture by Arnold Sparr ].

The American Concert Band,
P = O

an all-professional band directed

by Dr. Kirby Jolly, will present a

concert at Hicksville High School

on Wednesday, May 14 at 8 P.M.

Twenty - Hicksville Hig

Concert Band in two selections.

In addition, three students will be

soloists with the band, and a flute

quartet and trombone trio will

round out the students’ participa-
tion

Dan Hogan, baritone horn, will

perform the Rondo from

Mozart&#3 Concerto K. 191. Al

Pitrelli will be heard in selections

from ‘Jesus Christ Superstar”
and Krista Smith will play the

First Horn Concerto by Mozart.

The “Flight of the Flutes” will

be played by Ann Shizume,
Eileen Smith, Jean Ryder and

Kelly Landers. Richard Briody.
David Rubin and Chris Moyer

COMPLEMENTARY

\

Go

All Major Credit
Cards Honored

SPECIAL

CHILDREN’S MENU

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT

( FAMILY RESTAURANT SINCE 1950)
46 W. Old Country Road, Hicksville, Long Island

WELLS 1-6872

will ‘slide in’ on ‘*Lassus Trom-

T (Wh §
COMPLETE

CATERING
FACILITIES

Chormeris Od Countes Marea)

244 OLO COUNTRY RD.. HICKSVILLE

© RETIREMENT PARTY

PRIVATE PARTY

SHOWER PARTY

@ ENGAGEMENT PARTY COCKTAILS SERVED

FL. The weather cooperated end

students will join the American

tree Royal piner

OPEN 24 HOURS
e ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES

e HOME COOKING

e SEAFOOD OUR SPECIALTY

Aroun Our Towns

birthday while away. Bill said he

actually celebrated his birthday

for a full week -- first to Buckhill

Falls; then after he returne
home a present arrived fro his

daughter, Carol, who resides in

California; a few days later

another present arrived from

Bill&# daughter, Lydia, who also

is a resident of California; and a

few day after that, Bill&# friends

took him out for a birthday dinner

at the Jolly Swagman.

We&#3 happy to learn that Ida

Mae Herfurth, one of

HICKSVILLE&# octogenarians, is

feeling better. Stay well, Ida

Mae
__

We almost missed wishing

Maureen and Jim Rennert

happy anniversary. The

Rennerts were married two

years on April 15. Jim is a

graduate of our local school
(nee Ormand) grew up in

Levittown. They are residin no
in Huntington Station. Jim is

employe by the Bank of North

America and also is part of a duo

that plays at local pubs on the

weekends. Maureen is employed
at Dianetics Labs.

Congratulations.

Regina and John Petrone,

longtime HICKSVILLITES, have

returned from a highly
pleasurable trip to Salem,

Connecticut. They visited their

son, Bill, and his wife, Patty. The

Petrone’s grandchildre were

excited at seeing their grand-
parents. Amy is three years gid

HICKSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

students will join the Ameriean

Concert Band during its May 14

performance, Front row, from

left are: Ann Shizume, Jean

Ryder, Eileen Smith, Paul

Nealon, Dan Hogan, Richard

The concert is being presented
through the Degartment of

Cultural and Performing Arts.

Admission is free, but tickets are

required. For more information,

e REUNION PARTY
DINING ROOM AVAILABLE FOR MEETINGS |CALL FOR AND SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

SPECIAL
-MON.-THUR. PRICE

OV 1-3300
HICKSVILLE

The ROYAL DINER
COR. OLD COUNTRY ROAD

AND SO. OYSTER BAY ROAD

OLD COUNTRY RD.

au y HALSAO “

L

Harriet A. Maher
433-5994

and John is just a year old. Baby
John is ‘“‘king’’ out of four

“princesses” (all the other

grandchildren are girls), the

Petrones told us. Bill is in par-
tnership with a former
Hicksvillite, Horace Lindo. They

have a very successful con-

struction business in Connecticut.

Anita Franzese said she is bus
bowling with the Powder Puff

League. She&# one of their top
scorers. Anita and her team are

eagerly awaiting the outcome of

the tournament they are

scheduled to compete in very

shortly. Good luck, team.

Visiting our country from

Germany are Mr. and Mrs. Hans

Schwerer. They are staying with
their daughter, Margo, and her
husband, Stanley Lipiec and their

children, 15-year old Nicole and

11-year old Jason. The Schwerers
visit the Lipiecs every year. This

year’s vacation came at a par-

ticularly propitious time -- it

doubles as a recouperative period
for Mrs. Schwerer who is

recovering from a recent illness.

They will be here in our n for

a month. The Lipiecs are

Hicksvillites and their children

attend our local schools. Enjoy
your stay, and may good health

return to you soon, Mrs. Sch-

werer.

Happy Birthday to Frank
Molinari

.

Nicholai St.,
HICKSVILLE, who celebrated
his of May 2.

American Band Concert

Briody, Linda Losche, Mellissa

Mayer and Susan Rockwood.

Back row, from left are: Dennis

Chow, James Sanderson, Dennis

Lenihan, Peter Rubins, Krista,

Smith, and Keith Blake.

interested persons should call the

Hicksville High School music

department at 733-2146 or the of-

fice of Cultural and Performing
arts (733-2090).

&lt
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LET US WELCOME YOU

HICKSVILLE 681-7260

HICKSVILLE 433-1517

PLAINVIEW 799-7191

CLDBETHPAGE 822-4284
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Resident Named
Alfred Perreca of Plainview,

has been named educational

representativ for Long Island by
The Language Lab, a Manhattan

Institute of language study of-

fering foreign language training,
curriculum preparation, tran-

slating, interpreting and English-
as a SecondLanguage programs
to both businesses and private
clients.

Mr. Perreca, a former foreign
language teacher, is a graduate
of SUNY at Oneonta where he

earned a BA degree with

departmental honors in Secon-

dary Education/Foreign
Lanuages, with a minor in

Linguistics. He has also done

graduate work at SUNY Stony
Brook in  Bilingual/Bicultural
Studies. Mr. Perreca has been

associated with a variety of

educational projects in the Beth-

page School District.

The Language Lab provides
language training services to

such commercial and cultural

groups as Citibank, Con Ed,

Peugeot, and Jose Limon dance

troupe. Currently The Language
Lab is making its services

available to the Long Island

O The

Campu
Peter S. Cserhalmi of Groh-

mans Lane, PLAINVIEW, has

been awarded a Bachelor of

Professional Studies degree from

Empire State College, State

University of New York.

Michael Morton Goldman of

Sixth St., HICKSVILLE; Richard
S. Kagan of Irene Lane, South,

PLAINVIEW; and Lori Meg
Gottlieb, of West Park Dr., OLD

BETHPAGE, University of

Michigan students were

recognized at the University’s
recent annual Honors Con-

vocation.

Neal Bernstein of Irene Lane

South, PLAINVIEW, a student at

Purdue University School of

Veterinary Medicine, was

honored at the school&# annual

award banquet.

James Penndorf, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Paul Penndorf of W

Nicholai St., HICKSVILLE, a

sophomore music education

major, is singing with the Chapel
Chamber Choir at Susquehanna
University.

HICKSVILLE BASEBAL
(Continued from Pag 11)

Girls Majors
Hicksville Lions Club

M. Solomon Insurance
Hicksville Voptkswagon 3 0

V.F.W. Post 3211 Offensive

Stars. Mary Beth Larkin, grand
slam homerun and triple Fan-

tastic, Karen Miller, Pam

Morrissey.
Defensive Stars. Aileen

Larkin, Denise Della Ratta,
Colleen Reilly

Girls Minors

a)

3

Beverageland U.S.A. 01

Meenan Oil 10

Cavtor Carpet 10

McDaniel Ford 01

Harbor Dist. 11

Offensive Stars. Sharron

Mullins, Michelle Herman, Tara

Riley, Kim Zagajeski.
Defensive Stars; Pitcher Patty

Chatterton, Kelly Lobmeye,
Debbie Dilallo.

Boy Instructional
In this league for the first game

they showed good fielding and

hitting abilities and both teams

played well. G. Martin and A.

Laviola were exceptional.
Devils — Allied Center Shop
Demons — Mid Island Herald

- $625

THE GREENWICH SAVINGS BANK 4
\ oo

$1,25 CASH
foryou

when you bring in

a

friend -

who invests $50 in a

30-Month Money Certificate
at the highes ban yield—

currentlyevenhigherthan
6-Month Money Market Certificates!

9 1 g

11.51 a
yoko 10 5 *,

teres

yield on o
g

interest rate

30-Month Money Certificate » Availab thru May 31

Interest compounde daily * guarantee for full 30 months.

$250 |
& CASH FOR YOU

on your friend’s $10,000 deposit
CASH FOR YOU

on your friend&#3 $25,000 deposit

(YOUR CHEC WILL BE MAILED WITHIN 4 WEEKS.)

Your friend gets a gift too—on disp at

any of dur branches. Come in for f details. ‘

Rates are dropping fast! (See chart on 26-week Money Market

Certificates.) Why delay? Act by May 31 and you not only get a

big cash gift but your friend locks u a very high rate for a full

two-and-a-half years no matter what happen to other rates!

Yield INTEREST RATES ARE FALLING FAST!

17.5%

16.5%

15.5%

14.5%
-

i

13.5%
-

12.5%

11.5%

10.5%

5°

-

Jan. ‘80 Feb. 80

|

Mar. &# ‘80

26-week Money Certificate Yields

—_—___

Interest on 30-Month Certificates is compounde daily, paid quarterly o at
;

maturity. No withdrawals are permitted except under special circum-

stances. Interest must remain on deposit a full year to earn high yield

shown.

Only at banks are your Money Certificates and Time Savings and

Regular Savings Accounts insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance

tion. Now up to $100,00 for each account opene in

a

different

lega ownership capacity.
For information, Call (212 868-5094

The Greenwich Savings Bank ‘
Established 1433+ Member FDIC

MAIN OFFICE: Broadway Sixth Avenue at Suth Street

Other Manhattan Offices: 12 Broadwa at Codar Streets 10 W 14th Street Sixth Avenue

“6 Lexmyton Avenue 43rd Street + 10 West 5131 Street n Avenue of Ihe Aca

Why M cist Avenue a 53rd Stieet® 950 Third Avenue at 97th Stre West 57In Street near Filth Avenue

NASSAL COUNTY OFFIC joospyelt Field Mah Garden Cty NY

WESTCHESTER COUNTY OF While Plains 134 Maraonce Avenue just oft Come meet ine

Post Road + 59 Sout Broadway at Pos! Road
Lady. Green and

Ine Manan Greens .

Lorther information oo allaccounts is available at any oflive.

0861 ‘6 Aew ‘Aepla — QIVH3H MZIANIVId/GNWIS! iwi — 6 eBe
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The team, coached by Jack
Fletcher and Ass’t Angelo Lozito,
start the game furiously. After 3

minutes, Sal Musemeci scores

from the right flank with a beauty
in the upper left corner of the net.

A strong wind troubled all

players, and made ball control

very difficult. The Pioneers

demonstrated excellent team-

work, with very goo passing,
defensive and offensive moves.

The defense around Don Cusack
did a great job, with Don once

clearing on the line to thwart a

sure goal. Pat Harkins, who

,Mmov up from midfield to the

front, scored to make it 2-0.

Towards the end of the first half,
Scott Cahalan found his mark for

a 3-0 lead. Peter Fletcher in goal
made some good saves.

The second half continues on

the same level. The Hicksville
midfield picks up most Haup-

pauge attacks. Hicksville keeps
the ball in the Hauppauge half,
and some counterattacks are

stopped by the Pioneer back line.
An excellent Pat Harkins in goal
makes some good saves. Joe

Hicksville American Soccer Clu New
Jorge scores two goals, to make it

5-0. Doug Wendt makes his

contribution to the final score of

6-0. A very nice effort by
everyone. The roster:

Goal: Pete Fletcher, Pat

Harkins
Defense: Marty Mize, Scott

Cahalan, Ralph Stieveling,
Dennis Chow Midfield: Don

Cusack, Kevin Cunningham, Joe
Ferreira (Pete Fletcher, Pat

Harkins).
Forwards: Sal Musemeci, Joe

Costa, Joe Jorge, Doug Wendt.
Pee Wee Division

Team Score
Bluebonnets_

.

Pat Rooney, coach.

Mistletoes
Richie Humann, coach.

Magnolias
Bob Kissell, coach.

Carnations
Pete Leptich, coach

Midget Division

Georigia
Eileen Postullo, coach.

Maryland
Al Stork, coach.

29 10000000000000000000000000000000NNN0NN

a

a

q

GARY&# FLORIST

» ha a compl
Selectio of

Hower ¥ Plants
WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

83 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE

935-3520
VOODDdOODDODDGODDOD0DDDDDDDN00 z

ON VQVVOVODOVNDVODDOODOD0DDDD0DOU DD DVOOD0DN000000000000000000a

Pennsylvania 4

Maryanne Moore and
Carol Reardon, coaches.
Florida
Tom Manaskie, coach.

Kentucky
Kim Moss, coach.

————_*

Giant Division

Connecticut .

Charlie Sargent, coach.
Massachusetts

Peggy Wingender coach.
New York Bye
Carol Flannery, coach.

BOYS u/8 - S

The Eagles, ying in their
first season of League com-

petition, entered the winners
column by beating Cow Harbor

this weekend. Hicksville con-

trolled the ball the entire game,
fighting the wind at Grumman

field, in addition to the strong
Cow Harbor defense. After a

number of shots on goal by for-
wards Brian Garnets, Alexander ”

Shevchenko, Larry (who
scored the tying goal against
Locust Valley) & David Kuck, the

ball was brought down by Cow
Harbor. Their attempts on goal
were stopped by fullbacks Jason

Carmen, Kyle Richards,
|

Jeff

Preston & Douglas Bransfield.
Goalie Mike Langsam made
some brilliant saves, preventing
the opposition from scoring.
Halfbacks Bobby Ladimir, Drew
Donohue and Neil Cambronero

kept bringing the ball back up
towards the Cow Harbor goal.

Just before the half, halfback
Drew Donohue brought the ball

up and crossed it into the goal, for
a 1-0 lead at halftime. The second
half saw forward Steven Agosta
make a number of close shots
with Bradley Greenberg and

Rich Kalmer following up. In

spite of a 1-2-2 record, the Eagles,
coached by Alex Shevchenko and

Bob Ladimir, have improved
with each game and have
exhibited great bail control.

PEE WEE INTRAMURALS

Coach-Lenny Greenspan
Hawaii-2-Texas-2

Tremendous goal tending by
Erik Steyskal led to numerous

saves and inspired the teams

aggressive play.
Hawaii’s goals were scored by

Halfback Matt Greenspan and a

penalty kick by forward Kevin
Coen. Forward John Koslowski
and Halfback Brian Whitman did
an excellent job of keeping the
ball near the Texas goal. The
defensive play led by Ricky
DeRenzis, Kevin Ohea, Joe
Reinhardt and Kenny Peskin

enabled the team to achieve the
tie.

UUST FILL (IN THE

COUPON AND I&#3
DO THE REST!

CHECK ONE

SUBSCRIPTION BLA
Year 4.00 — 2 Years - 7.00

3 Years 9.75 — 5 Years 14.50

[.]MID-ISLAND HERALD

LIPLAINVIEW HERALD

ADDRESS
—_

MID-Island HERALD

One Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

WOMEN’S LEAGUE HEARTS
This past week found the

Hearts meeting East Meado in
an inter-division match. Coming
off last weeks win over Plain-

view, the women were still elated
and exhibited many of the moves
that hel; them win that game.

Forward Marie Guastella played
an exception offensive game,
scoring: on a beautiful shot.

Despite constant pressure from
East Meadow, Hicksville
maintained control through most

of the first half. Goalie Jean
Brown of Hicksville made an

outstanding save early in the

second half. With E.M. on the

offense, the ball hit the overhead
goalpost, bounced down and was

batted out of play by Jean&#3 quick
movement. East Meadow was

unable to score, with fullback

Mary Kilmetis playing one of her
best games this season. Her

aggressive play and strong kicks

prevented E.M. from breaking
through very often. The Hearts
are now 2-3 for the season, and
are moving up in the League
standings steadily.

YANKS ADVANCE
The under 15 Yankees, playing

one year u in the under 16 age
group, advanced to the semi-
finals of the Regional Cup
Competition with a great win last
week-end. Few people expected
them to get this far and fewer still

expected them to defeat a good,
strong Blue-White Ridgewood 16

year old team. Coach Cresham
said it best at the end of the game

when he told the boys ‘‘The word
is out now-all over Long Island

|

and Southern New York State
that you&# a team to be reckoned

penalty kicks as ‘&#39;. have a

better keeper than they do”
(Gene Tyranski). The boys
responded and held on for
another 20 minutes so after 100

minutes of tough, rough soccer,
the match was deadlocked at one.

Coach Cresham was right and
after four penalty kicks,
Hicksville led 3-2; Tyranski

making two great saves. Paul

McGeou pu the Sth kick in and
it was all over. This was the
toughest test thus far for the
Yanks and they passed with
flying colors. Coaches Peter

Collins, Bill Cresham and Pat
McHugh were thrilled with the

victory as it was accomplished
once again with a few boys at less
than 100%. Steve Thompson was

injured and didn’t play and
Adrian Pepi and Bill Cresham

played hurt.
As a reward, the boys were

given Monday night off from
practice. A small reward
however, as a third practice was

slipped in later in the week. Now
that they’re in the Semis, the next
match wil! be evérra tougher test

when they take oh the

{Massapequa Ro S The

remaining team members who
put out 125 for this big game

are: Bobby Andrus, Vinny
Christiano, Robby Cullen, Steve
Dolan, Cliff Feldman, George
Marco, Jimmy McGeough, John
Mitchell, Robby Pearse and Dave

AAUW
News

with.”” Every member of the
team, starters and bench alike,
played excellent soccer and held

Blue-White to 0-0 at the half.
Hicksville scored (Jimmy

Demarco) 10 minutes into the
second half and that was a big

goal as the Yankees have a solid
defense. For the next 20 minutes,
the boys held on, but with less
than ten minutes to go, Blue-
White tied the game and it ended
ina 1-1 tie.

.

In regional cup competition, a

winner must.be declared and the
next step is two 10 minute
overtime periods and then,
penalty kicks. Coach Chesham
told the boys not to be fancy and
to play good defensive soccer
because he wanted to go to

Enjoy the friendly atmosphere at

»

“Hempstead Garbage Plant;
Progress or Threat’’ will be the

topic discussed at the regular
monthly meeting of the Mid
Island Branch of the American
Association of University Women

(AAUW). Vicki DeJong, co-

chairman of the Nassau Citizens
Action Committee will speak on

her group’s plans for the future.

Dora Feigen of 172 Red Maple
Drive, Levittown, New York will
host the meeting at her home on

Thursday, May 15, at 8:00 P.M.

All women holding bac-
calaureate or higher degrees are

invited to attend. Please call
Diane Wakerman at WE 8-8753
for further information.

BEAUT
‘SALON

Wother&# Dag
Happ

11 WEST MARI ST. HICKSVILLE

MAIN OFFIC

FULL e PART TIME e VACATION
HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

.

National Bank of North America
20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945

island

telephone

answering
service inc.

WElls 5-4444
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St. Ignatiu C Baseball
By Laura Brand

Kindergarten,
-

1st and 2nd Grade League
The Bass defeated the Sharks 7-

4. For the Bass, Jimmy Schinnick
had 3 hits and played well in the
field. Jimmy Therlirgidis,
Patrick Hart, and Billy
MacMelville all had 2 nits apiece.

For the Sharks, Steve Mongiello
hit a run homer and Paul

Mannillino hit well and played
well in the field.

The Whales defeated the
Lobsters 11-10. David Lewis of

the Whales tied the game with a

home run and teammate Bobby
Ladimir came up to ba in the 7th

inning and hit a home run.

Jimmy Albertilli had the game
winning RBI. :

The Pigeons defeated the

Cardinals 16-6. Joe Hufnageo and

Joe Garry both homered for the

Pigeons. Bobby Russo hit 6 fo 6,
and Dan Reynolds and Joe

Spielman played well in th field.
Joe Heberr and Bob Wernan each
had 2 hits for the Cardinals. :

The Bass defeated the Robins

17-3. For the Bass, Larry
Fascella had 5 hits including a

home run, Tommy Shinnick and

Danny Peterson each had

4

hits,
and Matthew Darienzo and

Bobby Napoli each had hits. For

the Robins, Scott D’amico had

hits including 2 doubles and John

Borriello ha 2 hits.
The Jaybirds defeated the

Sharks 11-3. For the Jaybirds,
Dan Horan had

3

hits, Joe Toner
had hits and 2 RBI&# and

Anthony Raniello ha a hit. Billy
Burke had a double and 2 RBI’s

for the Sharks and Bobby Coogan
playe excellent defense in the

field.

3rd Grade Leag
Lightnings 2 0

Blue Jays
Yankees

Red Sox 0 2

The Lightnings, sponsore by
the Dugan family, defeated the

_

Blue Jays 7-4. Peter Coen hits 3

for 3 and pitcher Jack

Blazejewicz had 9 strike outs in 3

innings.
:

The Yankees defeated the Red

Sox 7-2. Yankees pitcher Chris

Shearer pitched 4 innings striking
out 11 batters. Hitting star Lou

Parillo hit a grand slam home

run.

4th Grade League
Standings

Yankees
Astros
Pirates
Mariners

Mets

Nooeae™

The Mariners defeated the
Astros 3-2. Donald Moore and~
Dennis Kenefick pitched for the
Mariners. For the Astros, cat-

cher John Keenan peggedout
many attempting stealers at

second base and Mike Conway
pitched for the Astros.

The Yankees defeated the Mets
13-11. Gabe Perry made a

spectacular catch for the

Yankees at short and ‘Chris Lizza—~
made a spectacular c in J
field for the Mets. ae

Sth & 6th Grade League
Standings

Division A W
Kiwanis Club

of Hicksville
Sea mann and Eiseman 2
Thomas Dalton

3

Funeral home 1
Harbor Distributing 0

Henry Stock
Funeral Home

Division B
Mike and

Al&# Luncheon
Goldmann Bros.
Carson Roofing

and Siding 0

Green,
Wines & Liquors

Mike and Al&# Luncheonette
came from behind in the bottom

of the 6th to defeat Goldmann
Bros. by a score of 11-10. Richie
Hazelton’s # RBI’s produce the

winning run. George Eng pitched
well in his first appearance this

year. For Goldmann Bros. Gus

Kilmetis, Helmet Schleith, and

John Donnolly each had 2 hits.

Greg Hance had 3 RBI&#3

Kiwanis Club of Hicksville

defeated Green, Wine & Liquors
11-5. For the winners, James

Kreyling pitched well and Ed

McHugh played solid defense.
Chris Bianco’s 4 RBI’s led the
offensive attack.

Thomas Dalton Funeral Home

defeated Harbor Distributing 9-3.

For the victors, Michael Herd-

man had RBI’s and Ricky
Sorentino pitched well.

By Donna Rehman

The standings and offensive,
defensive outstandin players for

the week as reported by their

managers. Several games were

rained out this week so the teams

have bee listed in number order
rather than position standings.
There was extraordinary team

efforts reported by all managers
this week.

Boys Majors
Wagner Funeral Home 2-1

Northern 5 & 10 Stores 21

Seaman and EisenmannIns. 2

Sir Speed Printers 11

Hicksville Bicycle Sho 20

‘Offensive Stars: Ralph San-

io, James Patwell, Donald

rey, Vito Cassese, Mike Red-

man, Don Calamae, Anthony
Luparello, Kevin O’Lenahan with

2 db., single, and one over the

fence homerun, Mike Mullin

great hitting, Eddie Hatman,
Chris Nealon, Anthony Mango,
Scott Paparcuri, Kevin Dunston,
Jim Harran.

Defensive Stars: Kevin
O&#39;Lenaha Peter Antonio, Craig
Colasanti, Paul Weseuski pitched
four hitter no walks, Joe Roths-
child pitched well and made

double play, Darren Fisher,
Anthony Cordero pitched no

hitter striking out 15 and walking
one also has 2 H.R.’s already.
Ralph Santantonio one great
catcher, Rick Drab tremendous

aggressive catching, Chris

Nealon numerous fieldin plays
while pitching strong game,
Danny Bergamini, Richie

Nataro.
Boys Majors

Home Run Derby
Anthony Cordero
Kevin O’Lenahan

Anthony Luparello
Joe Sullo

Boys Minors

West Village Carvel

Hicksville Pennysaver
Old Country Road Toyota
Peter&#3 Cleaners
Old Country Deli
Rob’s Photo Labs

Offensive Stars: Joe Sottile

drove in two runs with two out

two on, Tom Kerrny scored only
two runs in game, Richard

Swing

Grady, Arlen Strongin. -

Defensive Stars: Jim Antonet
top notch 3rd base and swing

man, solid infielder, James

Sorcek excellent second

baseman, Mike Teplanski.
BoysFarms

.

L.I. National Bank 11

Manufacturer Hanover Trust! 1

Newbridge Crown Service

Station ‘

01
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Sode and Mik Sullo, Mike

‘oyle.
Defensive Stars: Ed Marshall,

Mark Petro, Tom Busa, Tom
Cassata

(Continued on Pag 9)

you J6s your shoes. Daisies for the times you fost

youtself And an exclusive FTD hand-decorated
Posy\Pail™ for the times you forgot to remember.

C

visit us today. We can send the Big Hug*
just abgut anywher ...

the FTD way.
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ESTABLISHED 1925 -

248.S. Broadway
(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROL

Hicksville

931-0241
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

AT GOLDMA BROS.

Into The Season
With These Grea Gol Buy :

367-3100

Free Nursery

TENNIS LEAGUE

&
+

=

Woodbu Un
JERICH TURNPI WOODBUR

Back this season by popul demand o over}

better playin greduet

Spring tune-up

e Call for Team Try-Out Information Today

For Further Information t ul

—Call 367-31 Today

for adults
e 5 weeks of concentrated training
@ Morning or evening classes

4 pros teach their specialty
BEGINNERS: LEARN BY OUR PROVEN

.

METHOD ANO MEET PEOPLE AT YOUR OW LEVEL.

Advanced Class: TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OU OUT-

Free

Nunery STANDING PROFESSIONAL STAFF.

Weekdays AM. LET US DEVELOP YOU INTO A WINNIN&#3

PLAYER.

FREE PRACTICE SESSONS

CLASSES START MONDAY MAY 19th

ALSO FEATURE: &quot;CL 80% Untimit Pla

Cs

___

Summer Membership
e Summer INTER CL TRAVELING TEAM

Sc
American Express
Master Charge © Viea &qu South Broadway, Hicksville,

wes
‘ountr Road

Fi, 9- Bat 9.6

0961 6 Aew ‘Aepit — GIVUSHMZIANIVId/ GIN — LL obe
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF (ANNUAL)

DISTRICT ELECTION
PLAINVIEW-OLD BETHPAGE

CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

PLAINVIEW, NEW YORK

March 17th, 1980

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that pursuant to the resolution of

the Board of: Education of

Plainview-Old Bethpage Central

School District, Plainview, New

York, adopte March 17th, 1980,

the (Annual) District Election of

the qualified voters of this School

District will be held on May 14th,

1980, between the hours of 10:00

o&#39;c A.M. (D.S.T.) and 10:00

o&#39;c P.M. (D.S.T.) in the three

Election Districts, stated below,

for the purpose of voting upon the

following proposition(s):
PROPOSITION NO. 1

Shall the school district budget
for the school year 19)-1981

proposed by the Board of

Education in accordance with

Section 1716 of the Education Law
be approved and

a

tax be levied

in the amount of expenditure
less estimated state and federal,

aid and funds legally available

from other sources.

PROPOSITION NO. 2

RESOLVED: (a) the Board of

Education is authorized to im-

plement an energy conservation

program by modifying (i) the

heating, ventilating and cooling
control systems in the following
School Buildings and to expend
therefor, including preliminary
costs and costs incidental thereto

and the financing thereof, an:

amount not to exceed the

estimated maximum cost of

$320,000; and (ii) the lighting
systems in said School Buildings
and to expend therefor, including
preliminary costs and costs in-

cidental thereto and the financing
thereof, an amount not to exceed

the estimated maximum cost of

$70,000; (1) Plainview-Old Beth-

pag Senior High School

Building, (2) John F. Kennedy
Senior High School Building, (3)

Plainview-Old Bethpage Middle’ P

School Building, (4) Howard B.

Matlin Middle School Building
and (5) Parkway-Jamaica
Avenue and Old Bethpage
Elementary School Building; (b)

the total cost of said specific
object or purpose is $390,000 anda

tax is voted to be levied by and

collected in installments, and (c)

in anticipation of said tax, bonds

are authorized. in said amount

and a tax is voted to pay interest

onsaid bonds.
PROPOSITION NO. 3

Shall the Library Budget
proposed by the Board of

Trustees of the Public Library of

the District, be approve and a

tax on the taxable property of the

District be levied therefor pur-
suant to the terms of Section 259

of the Education Law.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that petitions, nominating can-

didates for the office of member

of the Board of Education and

member of the Board of Trustees

of the Library must be filed with

the Clerk of the School District

between the hours of 9:00 A.M.

and 5:00 P.M. no later tha thirty
(30) days before the (Annual)

Meeting. A separate petition
shall be required to nominate a

candidate to each separat office.

Eac petition shall be directed to

the Clerk of the School District,
shall be signe b at least eighty
(80) qualified voters of the

district, (the same being two

(2%) percent of the number of

voters who voted in the previous
election) shall state the residence

of each signer, the name and

residence of the candidate, and

describe the specific vacancy for

which the candidate is

nominated, which description~
shall include at least the length of

the term of the office and name of

the last incumbent. Forms of

petitions for School Board

‘members may be obtained from

the Clerk of the Schoo! District.

Forms of petition for Library

LEGAL NOTICE

o
Board Trustees may be obtained

at the Library any weekday from

9:00 A.M. to4 P.M.

The following vacancies are to

be filled on the Board of

Education:

3-year term ending June 30th,
1983

Last incumbent: Joan Shapiro
3-year term ending June 30th,

1983

Last incumbent: Susan Sherer

3-year term ending June 30th,
1983 .

Last incumbent: Joseph M.

Blum

The following vacancy is to be

filled on the Board of Library
Trustees:

5-year term ending June 30th,
1985 -

Last incumbent: Irwin Enteen

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that Personai Registration and

Election Districts have been

established in the School District,
that no person shall be entitled to

vote at the (Annual) District

Election whose name does .not.
appear on the register of the

School District, and that those

qualified to register and vote

shall do so in the School District

- in which they reside.

_

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that copies of the statement of

estimated expenses for the school

year 1980-1981 may be obtainéd’
by any taxpayer in the District at
each school house in the District

daily except Saturday and

Sunday on and after May 7th, 1980

between 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.,
and that copies of the estimated

expenses of the Library for the

year 1980-1981 may be obtained at

‘the Library on and after Ma 7th,
1980 on any weekday from 9:00

A.M. to 4:00 P.M. and that any
other propositions to be voted

upon are available for inspection
by any taxpayer in the District at

each school house in the District

daily except Saturday and

Sunday on and after May 7th,

1980, between 9:00 A.M. and 4:00

.M.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that a public hearing shall be held

on April 30th, 1980, at Howard B.

Mattlin Middle School for the

purpose of discussion of the

expenditure of funds and the

budgeting thereof.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that the Board of Registration
shall meet in the three (3)

election districts described below

on:

April 30th, 1980, from 12:00

Noon until 10:00 P.M. (D.S.T.).

Any person shall be entitled to

have his name place upon such

register provided that at such

meeting of the Board of

Registration he proves to the

satisfaction of such Board of

Registration to be then or

thereafter entitled to vote at the

school meeting or election for

which such register is prepared.
Said register will be filed in the

Office of the Clerk of the District

on May 1st, 1980, and will be open
for inspection by any qualified
voter of the District from 9:00

A.M. to 4:00 P.M. on any week

day from May 1st, 1980 up to and

including May 14th, 1980.

.. Residents who voted at an Annual

‘or Special Meeting of the District

within two years from the date of

the current Annual Meeting, or

who registered under the

provisions of Section 362 of the

Election Law need not register to

be eligible to vote at the meeting.
Applications for absentee

ballots for election of board

members may be applie for at

the Office of the Clerk of the

District. A list of all persons to

whom absentee ballots are issued

will be available in the Office of

the Clerk on May 7th, 8th, 9th,

12th and 13th. Suc list will also

be poste at the polling place(s)
at the election of members of the

Board of Education.

Eligible voters attending either
of the two district high schools

may register at their high school

LEGA NOTICE

between the hours of 9:00 A.M.

and 2:00 P.M. on April 30th, 1980.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that during the voting hours on

May 14th, 1980, the Board of

Registration will meet in the

various election districts to

receive registration for the en-

suing year.
SCHOO ELECTION

DISTRI

The boundaries o the school

election districts, as adopte by
resolution of the Board of

Education and the place in each

election district for registration
and voting shall be a follows:

ELECTION DISTRICT NO. -

J
BEGINNING at a poin where

South Oyster Bay Road intersects

the dividing line between

Plainview-Old Bethpage Central
*

School District, Plainview, New’
York and Bethpage Union Free

School District, Bethpage, New

York; thence in a northerly
direction along the center line of:

South Oyster Bay Road to an:

intersection with the center line’
of Woodbury Road; thence in a

generally northeasterly direction

along the center line of Woodbury
Road to a point dividing Syosset
Central School District, Syosset,
New York from Plainview-Old

Bethpage Central School District,
Plainview, New York, thence ina

generally southeasterly direction

along the line which divides
Syosset Central School District,
Syosset, New York and Plain-
‘view-Old Bethpage Central

School District, Plainview, New

York; thence in a generally
northeasterly direction along the

line dividing Syosset Central
School District, Syosset, New
York and Plainview-Old Beth-

page Central School District,
Plainview, New York to the

*

center line of Seaford-Oyster Bay
Expressway; thence in a

generally southerly direction

along the center line of the

Seaford-Oyster Bay Expressway
.to a point which divides Plain-

‘view-Old Bethpage Central

‘Scho District, Plainview, New

York from Bethpage Union Free

‘Schoo District, Bethpage, New

York, thenc in a generally
westerly’ direction along the

boundary line which divides

Plainview-Old Bethpage Central

School District, Plainview, New

York from Bethpage Union Free

School District, Bethpage, New

York to its interaction with South

Oyster Bay Road; said point
being place of beginning.

ELECTION DISTRICT_NO. 2 -

_JOYC ROAD SCHOOL
BEGINNING at a point in the

center of the Seaford-Oyster Bay
Expressway which divides

Syosset Central School District,
Syosset, New York from

Plainview-Old Bethpage Central

School District, Plainview, New

York; thence in a generally
southerly direction along the

center line of the Seaford-Oyster
Bay Expresswa to a point which

divides Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School District, Plain-

view, New York from Bethpage
Union Free School District, Beth-

page, New York; thence in an

easterly direction along the line

which divides Plainview-Old

-Bethpage Central School District,
Plainview, New York from Beth-

page Union Free School District,

Bethpage, New York to a point in

the center of Plainview Road;
thence in a generally northerly
direction along the center line of

Plainview Road to its in-

tersection at the center line of Old

Country Road: thence in a

generally easterly direction

along the center line of Old”

Country Road to its intersection
with the Nassau-Suffolk County
line; thence in a generally nor--

therly direction along the
Nassau-Suffolk County line to a

point where Syosset Central

School District, Syosset, New

York, Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central Schoo District, Plain-

Galileo Lodg
News

By Joe Lorenzo

VENERABLE TONY

PREVITE’S MESSAGE: ‘As I

have stated so often, our lodge, as

‘an integral part of the Sons of

Italy in America, has a definite

role to play in the perpetuation of

the Italian experience. That role,
moreover, is definitely linked to

our destiny-which is greatness.
But we must follow the script and

approach this condition with the

proper dialogue, and although as

Italian-Americans we differ in

attitudes, thoughts and desires,
we can achieve this greatness if

we pull together and become one.

In ‘oneness’ there is unity and

strength, in ‘sameness’ there is

only stagnation. The condition
which we call oneness therefore

becomes our ultimate objective.
W ‘cannot exist without it.’

Give and ask not why. Give and

ask not to whom. Just give. And

this leads me into the subject of

the Galileo Lodge’s Blood Bank,
scheduled for the 24th of May,
fromthe hours of 4 to 10P.M., at

the Lodge quarters, 200 Levit-
town Parkway, Hicksville. W all

know the importance of blood and

what it means to human life.

Remember, please that mem-

bers as well as the community
are invited to donate blood, and

all those who do so will

automatically become a part of

iiaiandcmapaniaiaaE

mabe
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view, New York and the county
line meet thence in a generally.
westerly direction along a

boundary fine which divides

Syosset Central School District,
Syosset, New York and Plain-

view-Old Bethpage Central

School District, Plainview, New

York to the poin in the center of

the Seaford-Oyster Bay
Expressway, the poin or place of -

beginning.
ELECTION DISTRICT _NO. -

OLD B G SCHOOL
BEGINNING at a point on the

center of Plainview Road which

divides Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School District, Plain-

view, New York from Bethpage
Union Free School District, Beth-

page, New York; thence in a

generally northerly direction

along the center line of Plainview

Road to its intersection with the

center line of Old Country Road,
thence in a generally easterly
direction along the center line of

Old Country Road to a point
where Old Country Road in

tersects with Nassau-Suffolk

County line; thence ina generally
southerly direction along the

Nassau-Suffolk County line to a

point where Plainview-Old Beth-

page Central School District,
Plainview, New York, Far-

mingdale ‘Union Free School

District, Farmingdale, New York

and the Nassau-Suffolk County
line meet; thence in a generally
westerly direction along the

boundary line dividing Plain-

view-Old Bethpage Central

School District, Plainview, New

York: from Farmingdale Union

Free School District, Far-

mingdale, New York to a point
where Plainview-Old Bethpage
Central School District, Plain-

view, New York, Farmingdale
Union Free School District,
Farmingdale, New York and

Bethpag Union Free School

District, Bethpage, New York

meet; thence in a generally
northerly direction along the

boundary line which divides

Plainview-Old Bethpage Central

School District, Plainview, New

York from Bethpage Union Free

School District, Bethpage, New

York to the center line of

Plainview Road, the point or

place of beginning.
EVELYN SULLIVAN,

District Clerk

D-4841 4T - 5/8 Pl

our blood bank. Remember, too,

that illnesses occur and

emergencies arise suddenly, and

that this blood bank can and may

actually save a life. Medical

facilities will be on hand, refresh-

ments will be served, and a

congenial environment awaits

you if you should decide to donate

your life-giving properties.
Please contact Chairman Teddy
Marrotti by dialing 931-9351 for

more information concerning this’
humane program.

Last Sunday, the 27th of April,
the Galileo Lodge participated in

the ‘Walkathon.’ A goo turnout

was in evidence, refreshments

were served, and many other

lodges affiliated with Sons of

Italy in America also played
active roles, namely, the Aida,

Giovanni Caboto, Marco Polo and

Ann Bambino organizations
More information concerning this

event will be given’ in another

“installment.
A new membership drive will

be in effect soon, which prompts
me to mention again that the

Galileo Lodge, however ethnic in

scope and character it may be, is
tailored to everyone’s needs and

geare for everyone’s actions. It

does not matter what your station

in life is or at what level your

intellectual capacity may be, the

Galileo Lodge is versatile and

diversified enough to cater to all

needs. For an exciting ex-

perience, why not come down to

Galileo Lodge and converse with

the members and officers and

find out for yourself exactly what

our organization stands for. It

community-conscious and

people- it has a heart

and a soul, even though they may

be invisible to the naked eye. You

owe it to yourself.
LODGE TIDBITS: On May

24th, the Ladies Auxiliary will

present a May Time Dance for

the sole edification of its memm-

bers (Galileo&#3 too). Price of

admission will be $8.50 per

person, featuring a tasty dinner

with trimmings, beer, soda,
coffee and cake, live music and

the congeniality of the Ladies

Auxilliary. A ‘bring-your-own-
liquor’ polic will be in effect for

that evening. If past per-
formances by the Ladies

Auxilliary are indications of what

you can expect, then prepare

yourselves for an entertaining as

well as a relaxing night....Our
Italian feast, scheduled from the

2nd to the 6th of July, looms as

another of the scintillating events

for the summer mood. To greet
your eyes (and senses) will be the

ethnic foods with their savory

aromas wafting thru the thick

night air, with rides,

amusements, Las Vegas tents

and live music to add additional

touches to this feast which is part
of the old world. Location site will

be Parking Field No. 1 Broad-

way, Hicksville. More on this

activity in later columns...The
Galileo Lodge was invited to a

most inviting Breakfast held by
the Marco Polo Lodge of Levit-

town. The food was excellent and

the guests who attended gav it

an extra-added attraction.

Happ
Anniversar

Congratulations to Marge and

John Bardenhagen,
HICKSVILLITES, on their 22nd

wedding anniversary. In
celebration of this event, Marge

and John had

a

tete-a-tete at the

Rusty Scupper. They enjoyed a

delicious dinner in pleasant
surroundings. Home, but not

forgotton, were the Bar-

denhagen’ children: Johnny,
Barbara, Janet and Tommy.

Im,
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Photo shows Councilman Joe

Saladino [Town of Oyster Bay]
presenting Town of Oyster Bay
citation to ex-Venerable Tom

Pasquarella [right] and newly-
elected Venerable Tony Previte

[right] during installation

ceremonies of Galileo Lodge.
[Photo By Jeff DeLuca]

Our Armed Force
Pvt. Howard S. Gray son of Mr.

and Mrs. Lawrence Gray of Jody
Lane, PLAINVIEW has: suc-

cessfully completed Airborne
Instruction at Fort Benning, Ga.

It was necessary for Pvt. Gray to

execute several parachute jumps
to complete his training.

He is now stationed with the
82nd Airborne Division at Fort

Bragg, N.C.
Pvt. Gray graduated from John

F. Kennedy High School Plain-
view and Nassau Community

College. He enlisted in the Army
in November, 1979.

Airman Richard J. Kalberer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Kalberer of Ferney  St.,
HICKSVILLE, has_ completed

KC-135 inflight refueling training

LETTERS

(Continue from Page 4)

Hicksvil studen will be a

valuable asset to
4

School Board and to the
Hicksville community.

Dedicated, objective and clear
thinking, Charlene, we are sure,
will put 100% into any project she

undertakes. A familiar face to

both the Board of Education and
the Administrators of this

district, Charlene has shown

many times, not only her dedica-
tion to the children of this com-

munity, but also he desire to pro-
mote quality, well-rounded

education in the Hicksville
hools.
If you have not met Charlene as

yet, please attend the PTA Can-
didate&#3 Forum, May 22 at the

Hicksville High School. We are

sure you will be impressed
Sincerely,

Mr. & Mrs. Arthur F. Germer

Hicksville,

Dear Editor:
We highly commend to the

voters of Hicksville Mrs.
Charlene Anci for election to the

Board of Education of School
District 17. Over the past two

years we have come to ex-

perience increasingly the zeal,
the concern, the openness and the

intelligenc with which she ad-
dresses vital issues facing her

community and her social
district. We believe these

qualities admirably fit her for a

seat on the School Board.

Mrs. Anci is a former student of

the Hicksville Public Schools. She
is now the mother of three

children, each with different

needs, wh attend or will, when of

age, attend these schools. From

this vantagepoint, Mrs. Anci

must of necessity seek out and

support that combination of pro-

grams, services and activities

which maximize education for all

Hicksville children.
We kno this to be her commit-

ment, and we wholeheartedly en-

dorse her.
_

Siriéerely,
Mr. & Mrs, Paul Sauerland

at Castle Air Force Base, here.
Graduates of the course earn

credits toward an associate

degree inappliedscience through
the Community College of the Air

Force,
Airman Kalberer is assigned at

Kadena Air Base, Okinawa,

Japan.

COMMUNITY COUNCIL

(Cont. fr. P Hicksvill
teacner contract will begin in

November. The average teacher

salary now is approximately
$25,000 ($20,000 plus fringe
benefits), and their total work

year is 184 days.
Vandalism will be increasing in

warmer weather, according to

Hawkins. Kids drive over. the

school lawns, on the track and
climb to the roof of the ‘“‘temps’’

at Dutc Lane. A question con

the students crossing Old

Country Road was answered by
Dr. Hawkins. He said that
students are allowed out during
their lunch hour and d not return

immediately from BOCES.
:

The following officers were

elected for the 1980-81 year of the

Hicksville Community Council:

President, John Budnick; ist

Vice- Cathy Steckl
2nd Vice-President, Councilm
Tom Clark; Secretary, Al Peck
and Treasurer, Clara Bennett.

Installation will take place at the

annual dinner which will be held

at Antun’s on June Sth. Tickets

are $9 and can be obtained by
calling 433-6437.

The Hicksville Town Meeting
opene with a view of the

caligraphy which adorned the

walls of the library. Ms. Marilyn
Eisner taught the craft to

students, according to Library
Trustee Clara Bennett.

Catole Wolf announced her

candidacy for the Board of

Education. Voting is May 28 and

the candidates forum will by May.
22 at 8 P.M. according to PTA

Vice-President Barbara Smith.

Tony Previte announced that

the Galiléo Galilei Lodge will be

having a Blood Drive on Tuesday,
May 20th. A free dinner will be
availa On Thursday, May
2and there will be a social

meeting at the Lodge and Sieg
Widder will give a talk on the

Chamber of Commerce.
Clara Bennett reminded all

that 4-H has

_—

scheduled
achievement day on May 23. The

library is working on providing
cultural trips during the summer

to the Brooklyn Museum, and the

Museum of Art an Natural

History.
Councilman Tom

_

Clark

brought with him a rendering of a

propose building to be located at

the corner of Newbridge Road

and Duffy Avenue. Discussion

then ensued about the location of

a propose commuter parking
garage.

BOLI Awards
Greenstone’ & Rabasca

Advertising, Inc., — at the recent

Seventh Annual BOLI (Best on

Long Island). Awards presente
by the Long Island Advertising
Clu -- garnered the most awards
of any agency, winning three
golden BOLIs, one silver BOLI
and nine merit citations.

The BOLI awards are

presented for the best ads and

promotional material produced
by Long Island agencies for their

clients and by New York agencies
for their Long Island clients.

The agency was awarded the

golden BOLIs for the best black-

and-white ad in a trade/in-
dustrial publication (produced

for Mura Corp., Westbury,); the

best process- trade brochure

(produced for Fairchild

Republic, Farmingdale,); and
the best process-c or a in a

-consumer magazin &quot;
for M. Hohner, Inc., Hicksville, ).

A silver BOLI wa presente to

Gr &amp for its

trade/industrial campaign
prepare for Grumman/Olson,
Garden City.

The agency received merit

citations in the following
categories: annual report
(Standard Microsystems Corp.,

Hauppauge,); process-color ad -

consumer magazines (M.

Hohner, Inc.); black-and-white
ad - consumer magazine (fw
for M. Hohner, Inc.); proces
color ad -

trade/
publications

&

‘This phot shows newly-
Venerable Tony Previte [cen-
ter]; 1st Asst. Venerab Skip

Monteforte [left]; ex-Venerable
“Tom Pasquarella [right]; Orater «

Dom Valente [extrem right];
2nd Asst. Venerable Pete
Massiello [extreme left] during

ceremonies held
- the installation

recent ae cee bi

(Photo By Jeff DeLuca]

(Eagle Signal

Energy Management Systems,

eee CT and
Melville, ; flat-color

a
- trade/industrial publicati

(Royal Zenith Corp., New Hyde
Park,); process- consumer

brochure (M. Hohner, Inc:); and

industrial campaign (Standard.
Microsystems Corp.).

For the first-place Mura ad, th
art director was Chris Nehlen
the copywriter, Jack Schultheis;
for the Fairchild Republi .
brochure, art director was

Arthur Zimmermann, copy-
writer, Andrew Isaacson; for the

Hohn ad, art director was Chris

NEC’

3 oz.

Reg. 2.85

2°

AL SCENTS

r’
oz.

Reg 3.40

96

LIQUID

Re &

Unscented

8 oz.
Reg. 2.04 Le

Si

Nehlen, c pywriter Jack
Schultheis ; for the Grum-

man/Olson Pacth art

directors were Chris Nehlen and

Paul Lamiroult,
Andrew
director? for all of the above was

Kenneth iapes President of

the company.

copywriter,
Isaacson. The creative :

HAIR COLO
ASST. SHADES

Reg 2.99

22

Ta
K

TOOTHB
MEDIUM & FIRM

\

eey
somoct

couscaya

LSA

STORES

irons

omer

5/15

LOWER PRICES

SELECTION

Exel lel ailels}

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATING LSA STORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TIONCALL (516) 997-3200

AVAILABLE AT PARTIC!-

PATING LSA STORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TIONCALL (516) 997-3200
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Tribunes

WE 1-1400
Beacons

Iv 3-4100

ALTERATIONS

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

Experts on Tailoring, Pant

Suits, Coats, Dresses,
Wedding Gowns —

Custom Made

Iv 6-1148

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING
BY

MASTER HOMES
DEAL DIRECT

NO SALESMAN
FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve

ASPHALT

Blacktop driveways bult and
resurfaced. Oil and
Bluestone. Prompt free
estimates. P. Caricola

Asphalt Paving. 692-6655;
549-3320. Over 25 years ex-

perience All work
guarangeed. Financing
available. License No.

2301100000.

(4/17 - 5/8)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Have a highly profitabl and

ENERGY SAVINGS DEVICES

Powered Attic Ventilator;
completely installed $99.50

(on normal installation)
for limited time only.

ENERTROL --

if you have a hot water

boiler you can save up to

25% of your gas or oil heat-

ing bill on the Enertrol com-

puter. Re-insulation

ENERGY CONSERVATION

ENTERPRISES
148 Duffy Ave.,

Hicksville

Ca 822-7330

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

DENNIS LANG SIDING CQ
@ Vinyl Siding

Aluminum Siding
9 Roofing f
} Seamless Gutters

‘ Carpentry
.

ie Anderson Windows
|e Doors
@ Storm Doors - Windows
leSoneAlterations° Finished Basements.
|e Replacement Windows

485-2343

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding

. mechani prices. White

FOR SALE
Butter leaders.N roofs, repairs, caulking?

1970 PONTIAC CATALINA $350
68,000 miles 293-2476. (c

19 Coleman

P

Pop-up Trailer
Heater - Cano - Extras - Sleep

8 $120 293-2476. (c)

GUITAR LESSONS

GUITAR LESSONS Inter-
ested in really learning how
to play the guitar? All levels
taught. Call Jake or Patrick
Cummings. 731-7280

evening (c)
2

HELP WANTED

beautiful Jean Sho of your

own..Featuring the latest in

Jeans, Denims and Sport-
swear. $16,500.00 includes

beginning- inventory, fix-

tures and training. You may
have your store open in as

little as 15 days Call any
time for Mr. Kostecky 612-

432-0676.

EXTERMINATION & TREE SVC

Arbor Extermination and

Spray Service. Professional
pest control Termite control

specialists. Complete tree

spraying programs. 922-1132.

WOMEN - MEN

.--

College
students -- Need a part-time

job close to home. Can earn

up to $7 per hour. Phone 795-
2338.

Lic 3301250000. Lofaro.
CH9-3541.

JOHN J. FREY Associates.
One of Long Island’s largest

INSULATION

SUDDENLY INSULATION
Can mean savings of thou-
sands on heating bills. Insul-
ation is cheaper than oil.

iFree estimates. Established
1963. Lic. No. H1900160000°

Gary Insulation 938-4260.

“PLUMBI & HEATING

Mechanical y
Plumbing & Heating

Gas Conversions & Boilers

Licensed & Bonded

Free Estimates

PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

FREE ESTIMATE
Je PAINTING INTERIOR AND

EXTERIOR SPECIALISTS
© PAPERHANGING CRAFTS-

MEN
. .

:

jlo WALLPAPER REMOVED
l DISCOUNTS ON WALL-

PAPER

jo BENJAMIN MOORE AND
OXLINE PAINTS

FATHER AND SONS
ESTABLISHED 34 YEARS

WRITTEN GUARANTEE ON
LABOR AND MATERIALS
INSURED - REASONABLE
VISA - MASTERCHARGE

Consumer Affairs License

refinishing. New flours in-

stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice. Busy Bee Iuic. No.

H150121000 WES-59

g
Available

746-30
With oil prices soaring

as they are, can you

afford not to switch to

gas.

TV REPAIR

TV REPAIRS-servicing all
makés_ TV,-stereo-radio.
Free bench check. Free, in-
the-home estimates on color.
Fast service. Low rates.

Carry in and save. Ope 7

days. So, don’t be fooled by
phoney names and phoney

Commercial Legal Advertis-
ing Wedding - Modeling
“Photography or All Occas-
ions’’ Steve Orlando 486-7723

CLEANUPS: Yards, base-

ments, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light
trucking -

_

refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates

WE1-8190.

Veterans! Unemployed?
Contact the Veterans

Employment Agency located
in the Bloomingdale School,
No. Fordham Road,

Hicksville. Jobs -available.
Some part-time positions,
night work, on-the-job
training programs are

available. No fees are

charged. Call 931-5660 or

3661. (c)
(e)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS
Pursuant to the provisions of
Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of the
Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will
hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall
Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead
New York on May 28 1980 at 9:30
A.M. &a 10:00 A.M. to consider the

following applications and ap-
peals:
THE FOLLOWING C. WI

274. BALDWIN - Nunley Amuse-
ment Corp., maintain glas en-

closure on restaurant, S/s Sun-

= Highway 100ft. E/o Milburn
ve,

275. ATLANTIC BEACH - Sea
Isle Corp., maintain

parking in i setback areas &
insufficient ingress & egress to

parking areas, S/E cor. Ocean
Blvd. & Genesee Blvd.
276. ATLANTIC BEACH - Sea
Isle Realty Corp., maintain

parkin in front setba area &
insufficient ingress & egress to

parking area, S/S Pacific Blv
ft. W/o The Plaza.

.
ATLANTIC BEACH -- Sea

Isl Realty Corp., maintain

parking in front setback areas (4)

& insufficient ingress & egress to

eign area, S/s Pacific Blvd.

t. Bermuda & Daytona Sts.
278. BALDWIN -_ Theresa

Casamas, maintain two family
dwelling, 660 Westminster Rd.
279. BALDWIN Immaculate

Olga Desposito, maintain two

family dwelling, W/s Browning
St. 364.11 ft. N/o St. Lukes Pl.
(No. Seaman Ave.)

280. ATLANTIC BEACH - Westh Atlantic Club, Inc., main-
tain parking lot fo beach club,
N/s Ocean Blvd, 100 ft. W/o The
Plaza.
281. EAST MEADOW - Franz &

Mary Herzig, maintain two

family dwelling, W/s Lancaster
St. 180 ft. N/o Stuyvesant Ave.

282. FRANKLIN SQUARE -

Linda Maglia & Teresa

D’Arienzo, mother-daughter res.

(2nd kitchen), W/s Ribbon St. 160
ft. N/o Benris Ave.
283. NO. MERRICK - Napoleon &
Carolina P. Santos, side yard
variance, maintain 2-story ad-

dition, W/s North Dr. 142.18 ft.
S/oN. Jerusalem Ave.
284-285. LEVITTOWN - Brite

Realty Corp. Use premises for
storage & distribution of wire
used in electronic components.
Waive off-street parking. N/s
(T.0.H.) Roadway 171.87 ft. E/o
Wolcott Rd.

286. ELMONT - Anthony H. &
Rebecca Barbera, mother-

daughter res. (2nd kitchen), W/s
Porter St. 45.41 ft. S/o ““L’’ St.

Gracar Associates. Use premises
for place of public assembly &

amusement (skating rink & bowl-
ing alley.) Variance in off-street

Basements cleaned, rubbish
removed, moving done. Call
John 921-2996 (c)

HOUSE FOR SALE

Syosset Ranch. Aluminum

siding; three bedrooms; two
baths extra room i finished

basement; attached garage;
low ‘heat bills and taxes;
extras. By owner. $64,990.

921-1952. 5/1

parking. S/s Hempstead Ave.

141.30 ft. E/o Woodfield Rd.
289. WANTAGH - Luis E. &
Mercedes Muniz and Ismael &
Hortensia Lopez, mother-

daughte res. (2nd kitchen), N/s
Kinloch Rd. 648.08 ft. E/o Barrie
Ave.

290. EAST MEADOW - Georg J.
& Barbara A. Pajot, ‘rose

#
yard

setback variance, construct

addition, S/s Arlei Rd. 226.79
ft. NW/o Kensington Rd.
291. EAST MEADOW - Gene B.
Mauceri, M.D., variances, lot

area occupied, side yards
aggregate, maintain additions,
N/sN. Jerusalem Ave. 185 ft. E/o
Richmond Rd.

292. LEVITTOWN - Donna E.

Phillips, variances, front yards,
average setbacks, construct

additions, S/E cor. Lark St. &

Mallard Rd.
‘293. OCEANSIDE - The Shields

Nassau County, Inc., amusement
rides (Special Event) - duration

6/3/80-6/8/8 N/W cor. Long
Beach Rd &a Daly Blvd.

* 294. MERRICK - Ladies Aux. Co.
No. No. Bellmore Fire Dept.,

amusement

_

rides (Special
Event) duration 6/3/80-6/8/80,

a cor. Bernard St. & Merrick

o BALDWIN - First Aid Co. of
Baldwin Fire Dept., amusement

“rides (Special Event
- duration

*6/11/80-6/15/80, N/W_ cor.

Atlantic Ave. & Yale Pl.
Interested parties should appear

at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning

Appeals.

481-2842,

aluminum siding and roofing 1825710000
,

contractors. Lie. CARL ALURE claims.
ssH3302000000. Free estimates Royal T. V. Repa

922-0797. 794-1543-576-9130 103 Jackson Ave, Syosset
(inside Royal Card Shop)

HOME MAINTENANCE 921-4262
PHOTOGRAPHY

FLOOR SCRAPING and CGUSTO PHOTOGRAPHY TYPEWRITERS

Ask tor special value on!

typewriter table with light.
Regular Valve: $25.00 now

$15.00 with any typewriter

PLUMBING & HEATING

Repair, service, alterations,
cesspools, bathroom re.

modeling, save $ - solar hot

water, all
work guaranteed. Botto
Bros. Plumbing & Heating
Contractors Inc. Showroom

128 Woodbury Rd, Hicksville
935-2900.

FRANK V.
PANZARINO

Licensed

Plumbing e Heating
“Your local Plumber”
447 Jerusalem Ave

Uniondale

IV 9-6110

leaning job cost $15.00,
MODERN BRANDS

2086 Front St.
East Meadow, NY 794-4331

(New Portable Electric
typewriters for sale

discounts)

WINDOW SHADES

PALAC SHAD
“Discounts on“

Woven Woods, Vertical
Blinds, Window Shades,

HELPING SAVE A LOT
OF FUEL are the makers
and buyers of energy-

economical new trucks
and buses.

EMHS To Celebrat
25th Anniversar

You are cordially invited -to vited for $10.00 a couple or $5.00
attend the 25th Anniversary
celebration which will be held at
East Meadow High School Gym
on Saturday, June 7, at 7:30 P.M.
The cost of this fabulou evening
which includes a buffet dinner

and two dance bands is $15.0 a

couple - $7.50 per person. Present
East Meadow students are in-

per person.
Parents and neighbors pleas

inform former students of this

gala event.
If you have any questions or

want more information, please
call 794-7000 ext. 215.

The E.M.H.S. 25th
Anniversary Committee

Benefit Race
The Nassau-Suffolk Striders

will be sponsoring a 5 mile race

for the benefit of the Muscular
Dystrophy Association. At 10:30
AM on Ma 31, rain or shine, the
race will take place at parking
field 2 of Eisenhower Park, East

- Meadow. All participants will
receive a T-Shirt and Certificate

of Achievement. Plaques will be
given for the first 3 places in

seven different age categories
for men & Women.

The striders will conduct a

Armand A Gfanito,
Chairman

Ed Sutherland,
(M8) 5P Secretary

Free Pre-Run Clinic at the

Bowery Savings Bank, 2nd floor,
on Sunrise Highway in Massa-

pequa. O May 6,8, 1 15, 20 & 22

from 7-8:30 PM an explanat of
the race and specia tips on runn-

“—will be
The entry fee for th Ru is #

before May 15 $ after and forms

can be obtained by calling the
MD office at (516) 536-0220 or

(516) 724-3363, or at any of the

clinics.
All money raised from the race

will be used by MDA in providing
vital medical services te those

who suffer from these crippling
diseases. So come and run for
those who can’t.
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MICHAEL H. FASULLO
A former 52-year resident of

Hicksville, Michael H. Fasullo of

DeLancey, N.Y. died suddephy-
May3.

~

Mr. Fusullo, 66, was a long
time member of the Holy Name
Society and St. Ignatius Church,
and he was a scoutmaster of St.
Ignatius’ Troop 91, ‘which was

founded b his father.
A recipient of the Scout’s Silver

Beaver Award, he was also a

member of the Sagamor Service
Troop, and the Order of the

Arrow.

He was retired machinist at Hi-

Tempco, Hicksville.
Mr. Fasullo is survived by his

wife, Camilia; his son, Michael
Jr. of Setauket; one brother and

four sisters.
He repose a the Hall & Peat

Funeral Home in Delhi, N.Y. A
Mass of the Christian Burial was

at St. Peter’s R.C. Church and
interment followed in Woodlhnd

Cemetery in Dethi.
HAROLD F. BURKE

Harold F. Burke of Hicksville
died on May 2. Mr. Burke was the

manager of the Les Pyreness
Restaurant in New York City. He

was the husband of Jeanine;
father of Denise, Jacqueline,
Daniel Burke; son of Elizabeth
Burke; brother of Charles Burke.

He reposed at the Thomas F.
Dalton Funeral Home,

Flag Rem
_

At Half Staff

Until May 26
American flags at all Town

facilities will be flown at half
mast until May 26 in honor of the

eight men wh gave their lives in

the aborted attempt to rescue the
hos tages being held in Iran.

Oyster Bay Town Supervisor
Joseph Colby had ordered the
lowering of the flags for a 30-day
period beginning last Friday. “It
is indeed fitting that we offer this
tribute to the brave men who

gave their lives trying to rescue

their fellow Americans,” Colby
commented. ‘I urge residents,
businessmen and_others wh fly

the flag to lower it and join with
the Town in this salute to their

bravery.”

NEW GAS TAX

President Carter officially
implemented his plan to im-

pose a 10-cent-a- tax

on gasoline despite the fact

that some members of Con-

gress are seeking to derail

the proposal.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTSu Ct St of NY Co of Nassau,
MAURICE BASTA SHAHID, PIf

v. SURAYA MINA GAYED
SHAHID, Def SUMMONS WITH

NOTICE-ACTION
.

FOR

DIVORCE Index N. 24014/79 PIf

designates Nassau C as place of

trial. Basic of venue plf’s res in
Nassau Co. You are hereby sum-

moned to appear in this action by
serving a notice of appearance of

plf’s atty. within 30 days after
service of summons is complete

and in case you fail to appear,
judgment will be taken against
you by default for relief demand-
ed below. To above-named def.
This summons is served upon you
by publication pursuant to an

order of HON. BERNARD F. MC

CAFFREY, a justice of Supreme
Ct. St of NY dated 4/16/80 and fil-
ed with supporting papers in

Nassau Co Clerk’s Office. This is

an action for divorce on grounds
of abandonment. D&#39;AMAT

FORCHELLI, CAPETOLA &

MELILLO, Pif&# Atty. P.Q. Box

31, 370 OldCountry Road,
Mineola, NY 11501

x)
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of the Christian Burial was at Our
Lady of Mercy R.C. Church and
interment followed in St. Charles
Cemeter

IDA L, BECKER
Ida L. Becker of Plainview died

on May 1. She was the wife of
Walter; mother of Walter Becker
Jr., Susan Ann Verga, and
Edward Becker; daughter of
Anna Leale; sister of Mickey
Rostocznski mother-in-law of
Edwar Varga; grandmother of
Timothy and Edward III.

The Rev. John C. Hinsch of-
ficiated at religious services held

at the Vernon C. Wagner Funeral
Home, Old Country Rd.,
Hicksville. Interment was held in

Pinelawn Memorial Park.
ELVIRA DE-ST AUBIN BLAIN

Elvira De-St. Aubin Blain of
Plainview died on April 30. She

was the mother of Eileen
Toomey.
_Th Rev. John C. Hinsch of-
ficiated at religious services at
the Vernon C. Wagner Funeral
Home, Old Country Rd.,

Hicksville. Interment was held in
L.L. National Cemetery.

JOSEPH LaMARCA :.~
A former resident of Hicksville,

Joseph LaMarca of Binghamton,
died on April 29. He was the
brother of Frank LaMarca and

Rose Penwell. H is also survived
by three nieces and two nephe
and two great-nieces.

He repose at the Henry J.
Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville, where religious
services were held. Interment
was held in Calverton National

Cemetery. 3

JOHN L, HEMBERGER
John’ L. Hemberger of

‘Hicksville died on May 3 He was

the husband of Helen; father of
Patricia Pitterman, Donna Carr,

and John W. Hemberger. H is
also survived by his mother,
Johannah Hemberger, and seven

grandchildren.
He reposed at the Thomas F

Dalton Funeral Home
,

Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass
of the Christian Burial was at Our
Lady of Mercy R.C. Church and

interment followed in Calverton
National Cemetery.

ELLEN MC KENNA
Ellen McKenna of Hicksville

*

died on May 3.
“She

was the wifeaf Pasqtialé F. Maiello, 61 of
the late Edward; mother of Bohemia, die on May 5. He was

Edward

.

and Margaret the husban of Ros father of

McKenna; sister Hannah Pairicia LeSca Annette Petry,
Ferris of Count Kerry, Ireland.- Vincent and Thomas; son of

She is also survived by three Antionette. Maiello. He is also
grandchildren

_

Survive by three sisters; three
She repose at the Henry J.

b
i

Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd. Hicksville. Mass ‘of the: D’Andrea. Funeral
Christian Burial was at St. Montauk Highway,

Ignatius R.C. Church and in- “Sayville, Mass of -the Christian:
terment followed in Holy Rood ;Burial was at St. John

Cemetery. O Nepomucene R.C. Chruch and

PASQUALE F. MAIELLO interment followed in V.A.
A former Hicksvill residen Nation Cemeter Calverton.

Thomas F.

ae gon
Ula: Oo oe Lee a MEER

“The smallest of details... is not forgotten” ——

LEVITTO - § NE HYD PAR 931-02
12786 Hempstead Tpke. 125 Hillsidé Ave.

HICKSVILL § WILLISTO PARK § FLORA PAR
47 Jerusalem Ave 4l2 Wiills Ave. ~ 29 Atlantic Ave.

TUCKS —
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Pre

oath
tees

or he.

2500 hospitals across the

country use TUCKS&q for

itching, burning, irritation
due to hemorrhoids!
SHOULDN&#39; YOU?

-

AUSTIN

349 NEW YORK AVE.,
HUNTINGTO

TUCKS
& Avgemi Cleansing action and
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PARKE-

Moistened Pads

Ing. cooling. temporal
external re on
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Morrhoubal sereracn
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-TOHAMBURG SAVINGS BANK
—

FOR A FREE GIFT.
Nowit’s the friendliest saving event ever at the Hamburg Savings Bank! We&# send you your choice of one of the Super Gift below

when your friend deposits $10,00 or more in a new high- 6 Month Money Market Certificate, or $5,000 or more in anew 30

Month Saving Certiticate. As our neighborly way of saying “thank you” for getting aquainte with us, we&# also let your friend choose

a grea gift from items 1 to 24 below, and guarantee him the highe return o his savings
Remember, Hamburg Savings Ban is one of the few offering both you and your friend fantastic gifts.

Choose one of these Sup Gifts when your friend deposit $10,00 or more in a 6 Month Money Market Certificate, or $5,000 or

more in a 30 Month Savings Certificate.

a

diy & Farberwa 8
p

“Pes a
les Stee

26

Regin 2-
ElectrikBroom

Stain!
Pot Set

GE AM/FM }
Electronic Digital
(LED) A

‘

Clock Radio ~

,

v7

GE 10 Cup Drip
Coffeemaker

3B
2B

4

Rival Electric
’ Chrome

Food Slicer

AND... YOUR FRIEND GETS A CHOICE OF A FREE GIFT FROM ITEMS 1-24!

32 La Machine Food Processor

with Blender by Moulinex
=

an .

Canon Hand Held

Printing Calculator
$

with Charge

3

GE Deluxe
4-slice
Toaster-Broiler

Oven

It& easy! Introduce your friend in person or use the convenient coupon below.

Gifts will be mailed to you both. Delivery is free within the five boroughs of New

York, and in Nassau, Suffolk and Westchester Counties. Gifts delivered outside

these areas will be shipped Freight Collect. Please allow 4 weeks for delivery.

AND FREE GIFTS FOR A NEWACCOUNT OR DEPOSIT.
Open your own new account or make an additional deposit to an existing

account of $500 or mote and choose a great gift from your deposit category below.

Our 6 Month Money Market Certificate guarantees you the highes permissible
rate on deposits of $10,000 or more. Our Money Market Loan Account pays you a

high rate for a $5,000 minimum deposit. We&# loan you from $1,000 to $5,000 to

make the required minimum deposit of $10,000. Inquire at any Hamburg Saving
Bank office for full information and high rates. You can even get a Free Gift by
depositin as little as $500 or more in our 30 Month Saving Certificate.

Don’t delay! To open your account, visit any Hamburg Savings Ban office or mail

in the coupon below.

$5,000 Choose one of these Free Gifts for a new account, or an additional deposit to an existing account of $5,000 or more, or for a Money Market

Loan Account of $5,000 or more:

GE 1200 Watts
“”

Hair Blower

yeas

3

G Steam & Dry Iron

c
~

4

Black & Decker
Ye Drill

0
9 Sunbeam

GrandfatherClock

6 Proctor
2 Stice 7

fr Rit,
a8

Peters

$1,000 Choose one of these Free Gifts for a new account, or an addi-
tional deposit to an existing account of $1,000 or more:

12

Ld

TOTES
Umbrella

(Lady’s

Farberware 3 pc.
Stainless Steel

Mixing Bowl Set

Station 16 R c
Ash Flash Power Pack =

Lantern w/Blinker 24
Monarch

Tote Ba

$500 Choose one of these Free Gifts for a deposi of $500 or more ina
new or existing account o¢ for a 30 Month Saving Certificate:

a
se n

a-
ia

Cross

Windsor Chrome

Hi-Intensity Lamp
&g

Pen

-“
Mirro Whistling Tea Kettle

J19

Damask 20 pc. Me

Flatware 2B

Racque Ball
Racket

Earn the Highest Rates Permissible,
THE 6 MONTH MONEY MARKET THE 30 MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

CERTIFICATE Rate Available Thru May 31

weA O PH T OFFI 19.5 sit 10.750%,
Interest compounded daily.

Minimum deposit: $10,000. At maturity your 6

MONEY MARKET LOAN ACCOUNT

Hig rates for a minimum $5,000 deposit. We&# lead you fram $1,000 to $5,000 to make the $10,000
minimum deposit required, and assure you the high rate. Information available at any Hamburg

Saving Bank office.

Federal fegula Permit withdrawals on new certificates betore maturity provided that b manths
interest must forteited on certificates with maturities of more than one year, and months interest

forfeited on maturities of one year or less
The above quoted yields are annual equivalent yields and the highest you could receive it tunds remain,

; an depo for one year.

Month Money Market Certificate will be renewed
at the then prevailing rate or converted to an-

other type of account of your choice. Federal

regulation prohibit compounding of interest on

HAMBURG
SAVINGS BANK

Incorporated 1905 Member FOIC

BROOKLYN and QUEENS:
Main: 315 koff Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11237. Myrtle Avenue: 1451 Myrtle Avenue.
Brooklyn, New York 11237. C Hills: 3345 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, New York 11208.

: 40-20 Queens Boulevar Sunnyside, New York 11104. Kew Gardens:
120-32 Queens Blvd., Kew Gardens, New York 11415. Fresh Pond Road: 67-09 Fresh Pond

Road, Ridgewood New York 11385.

(212) 821-5000

NASSAU:
Albertson: 1145 Willis Avenue, Albertson, New York 11507. Great Neck Plaza: 60 Great Neck

Road, Great Neck New York
.

Hicksville: 249 North Broadwa Hicksville,
New York T1801.

(516) 935-1000

Other Saving Plans are Available.

THIS OFFER MAY BE WITHDRAWN AT ANY TIME WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE.

deposits must remain for 1 months on 6 Month and 30 Month Certiticates and i months
for all other savings plans. One gif per customer while supply lasts. The Bank reserves the right to make

substitutions if necessary. No itt for in-bank transters.

ALL DEPOS}TS NOW INSURED BY FDIC UP TO $100,000.
USE THIS COUPON TO SPONSOR A FRIEND OR DEPOSIT FO A NEW OR EXISTING ACCOUNT.

HAMBURG SAVINGS BANK P.O. BOX 531 WYCKOFF HEIGHTS STA., BROOKLY N.Y. 11237

mail my Gilt. Git Name TO SPONSOR A FRIEND:
Mt 5/8

Venclose

$

__
tor deposit OR Sponsor Please (ill out this side and have depostor tll

Venclose filled out transfer form out coupon at left

Please ope the following account

Month Money Market Certificate (Minimum $10,000)
130 Month Saving Certificate (Super Gift Minimum

—

Spansor’s Name

dign here

Please mail my Gaul Galt Name

000)
ne oat Money Market Loan Account

5 000!
1130 Month Savings Certihcate (Minimum $500)

cobteedt Actereny

City, State. Zip
I aieiaiaeaiasiannacialiaadiaadiidaiabiainpaiaaaidaial,

AUTHORIZATION TO TRANSFER FUNDS TO HAMBURG
SAVINGS BANK:

Enclose bankbook of account ta be transferred and mail

to us. We will return your bankbook when transter is,

completed.

Fount with,Type of

Account: | Indiyrdual
Trust tor

Sig here

Print Name

Social Security No.

(Name of Institution)

Pa to the order of The Hamburg Saving Bank

Street Address (Write in amount of wate “Balance of Account)

City, State, Zip

Telephone

=_

No premature withdrawals on gilt accounts. tarly withdrawals permitted inscase bt depositor death oc mental incompetency

Sig exactly as in bankbook

(cena
PLEAS BE SURE TO ENCLOSE BANKEOOK


